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Statistics for November 2018
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports
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911
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713.466.2133
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713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info
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Jersey Village Sound Wall
There may be some disruption of services, but the contractor 
and utility companies will do everything possible to limit 
these period.  We ask residents to be patient during this 
construction period.   H

The sound wall behind Seattle (West Side of Senate Avenue) 
running behind the properties and then turning north and then 
west along Lakeview will commence work in the near future.  
The plan is for the sound wall to be completed by mid-Summer. 
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JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS
Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of Jersey 

Village.

Jersey Village Senior Outreach (JVSO) is celebrating a successful first year with 
helping JV's residents 55 years of age and older "stay active and connected" with the 
community.  A kickoff celebration dinner will be held in January for 2019 members.  If 
you are interested in learning more about JVSO's programs, calendar of events, and 
membership opportunities, visit www.jvso.org and "Like" us on Facebook.

The Jersey Village Women's Group will have their first meeting of 2019, on January 
22, at 7:00 PM at the Civic Center. All women who reside in Jersey Village are invited to 
join us for the fun. Bring a friend, meet your neighbors, and be prepared to laugh and 
smile. For more information go to our web site at www.JVWG.org.



The Jersey Village City Council is accepting applications 
to fill the unexpired term for Position Two on the 
Planning and Zoning Commission.  The term for 
Position Two began on Octobe r 1, 2017 and will expire 
September 30, 2019.
The responsibilities of the Planning and Zoning 
Commission are as follows:
1) Advise the city council in the preparation and 
maintenance of a comprehensive plan and related 
studies;
2) Advise the city council in establishing criteria for 
development of land;
3) Approve or disapprove all subdivision and 
development plats within the city and its extraterritorial 
jurisdiction (ETJ);
4) Assist the city council in conducting public hearings 
as may be required to gather information necessary for 
the drafting, establishment and maintenance of the 
comprehensive plan and ordinances and regulations 
related to it;

Jersey Meadow GolfParks & Recreation Recap from 
December

New Year Crime Prevention Tune Up 2019

City is Accepting Applications for Opening on the Planning 
& Zoning Commission

NOTICE OF DEADLINE TO FILE 
APPLICATIONS FOR
PLACE ON THE BALLOT
(AVISO DE FECHA LÍMITE PARA PRESENTAR 
SOLICITUDES PARA UN LUGAR EN LA BOLETA)
Notice is hereby given that applications for a place 
on the May 4, 2019, City of Jersey Village General 
Election ballot may be filed during the following 
time:
(Se da aviso por la presente que las solicitudes para un lugar 
en la boleta de la Elección General de la Ciudad de Jersey 
Village se pueden presentar durante el siguiente horario en 
el 4 de mayo, 2019:)
Filing Dates and Times:
(Fechas y Horario para Entregar Presentaciones)
Start Date: January 16, 2019 
End Date: February 15, 2019
(Fecha de Inicio: 16 de enero de 2019) (Fecha Límite: 15 de 
febrero de 2019)
Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
(Horario de la Oficina: Lunes-Viernes: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)

Physical address for filing applications in person 
for place on the ballot:
(Dirección a física para presentar las solicitudes en persona 
para un lugar en la boleta)

City of Jersey Village, City Secretary’s Office
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040
La Secretaria de las Ciudad, La Ciudad de Jersey 
Village, Tejas
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 
77040
Address to mail applications for place on the 
ballot (if filing by mail):
(Dirección a donde enviar las solicitudes para un lugar en la 
boleta (en caso de presentar por correo)

Lorri Coody, City Secretary, 16327 Lakeview Drive, 
Jersey Village, Texas 77040
Lorri Coody, La Secretaria de las Ciudad, 16327 
Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040
Printed Name of Filing Officer
(Nombre en letra de molde del Oficial de Archivos)
Lorri Coody, City Secretary
Signature of Filing Officer
(Firma del Oficial de Archivos)

Notice for General 
Election
Posted to Website 
and City Bulletin 
Board:
November 30, 2018 
at 9:00 a.m.

5) Recommend policies to the city council for guiding 
action affecting development in the city and its environs; 
and
6) Perform other duties that may be specifically assigned 
to it by the city council that may have a bearing on the 
preparation or accomplishment of the comprehensive 
plan.
7) Serve on the Capital Improvements Advisory 
Committee.
The City Council invites interested Jersey Village 
citizens who wish to serve on the Planning and Zoning 
Commission to complete an application.  The Council 
will review applications received at its January Council 
meeting, and appoint applicants in compliance with the 
terms of the Charter.  Interested citizens are encouraged 
to complete an application and submit it to the City 
Secretary as soon as possible.  
To view an online application, visit the City of Jersey 
Village’s website or contact Lorri Coody, the City Secretary 
at 713-466-2102.  H

Holiday in the Village
Jersey Village Parks and Recreation hosted its annual 
Holiday in the Village event on December 2nd. The 
event hosted over 50 vendors including: nonprofits, 
health organizations, Jersey Village Farmer’s Market, 
the Children’s Business Fair, and food trucks. The event 
also played host to snow fights, snow angels, and a 
special appearance from Mr. Claus himself! Event 
officials estimated nearly 1,000 people throughout the 
event – an historically high number. A huge thank you to 
the JV Recreation and Events Committee for organizing 
and overseeing the event; their hard-work and insight 
is always invaluable to the Parks and Recreation 
Department.

Holiday Decorating Contest
The Parks and Recreation Department also sponsored 
the 2018 Holiday Decorating Contest. At the time of 
this Jersey Village Star’s production, winners for the 
2018 Contest had not been chosen. Winners will be 
added to the February version of the Star. H

 
Parks and Recreation Recap from December 

Holiday in the Village 
Jersey Village Parks and Recreation hosted its annual Holiday in the Village event on 
December 2nd. The event hosted over 50 vendors including: nonprofits, health 
organizations, Jersey Village Farmer’s Market, the Children’s Business Fair, and food trucks. 
The event also played host to snow fights, snow angels, and a special appearance from Mr. 
Claus himself! Event officials estimated nearly 1,000 people throughout the event – an 
historically high number.   
A huge thank you to the JV Recreation and Events Committee for organizing and overseeing 
the event; their hard-work and insight is always invaluable to the Parks and Recreation 
Department.  
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A new year provides a great opportunity to 
refresh and review your home security needs. 
Camera systems and alarm systems have 
become very reasonable in cost over the 
past few years.  Many alarm systems can be 
self-installed and are completely wireless 
in operation.  They are simple to install by 
just plugging them in an open outlet and 
installing some magnetic contacts on doors 
and windows. There are also numerous brands 

of home security cameras that have very good 
resolution that are also plug and play. 
Check your outdoor lighting and make sure 
you have working fixtures and adequate 
lighting in your common outdoor areas.  Be 
sure to use porch and driveway lighting at 
night. 
Trim the bushes around your home to allow 
visibility for police officers to clearly see the 
windows in front of your home. 

Keep garage doors, yard gates, and side doors 
all closed and locked when not in use. 
Make a nightly check of your home before bed.  
Make sure valuables are removed from your 
vehicles and the doors and windows are locked 
on each vehicle.  Make sure the garage door is 
shut and that your outdoor lighting is turned 
on. 
It would also be a good time to check the 
operation of all your door and window locks.  
If they are not operating correctly, they should 
be fixed. 
Crime prevention tune ups are very worthy and 
give you a great piece of mind.  Spend some 
this year making improvements to your home 
security, it is worth it.  H

NOTICE OF DEADLINE TO FILE APPLICATIONS FOR  
PLACE ON THE BALLOT  

(AVISO DE FECHA LÍMITE PARA PRESENTAR SOLICITUDES PARA  
UN LUGAR EN LA BOLETA)  

 
Notice is hereby given that applications for a place on the May 4, 2019, City of Jersey Village 
General Election ballot may be filed during the following time:  
(Se da aviso por la presente que las solicitudes para un lugar en la boleta de la Elección General de la Ciudad 
de Jersey Village se pueden presentar durante el siguiente horario en el 6 de mayo, 2017:)  
 
Filing Dates and Times:  
(Fechas y Horario para Entregar Presentaciones) 
 
Start Date: January 16, 2019    End Date: February 15, 2019 
(Fecha de Inicio: 16 de enero de 2019)  (Fecha Límite: 15 de febrero de 2019)  
 
Office Hours: Monday-Friday:  8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  
(Horario de la Oficina: Lunes-Viernes: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)  
 
Physical address for filing applications in person for place on the ballot:  
(Dirección a física para presentar las solicitudes en persona para un lugar en la boleta)  
 
City of Jersey Village, City Secretary’s Office 
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040 
 
La Secretaria de las Ciudad, La Ciudad de Jersey Village, Tejas 
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040 
 
Address to mail applications for place on the ballot (if filing by mail):  
(Dirección a donde enviar las solicitudes para un lugar en la boleta (en caso de presentar por correo))  

 
Lorri Coody, City Secretary, 16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040 
 
Lorri Coody, La Secretaria de las Ciudad, 16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040 
 

 Printed Name of Filing Officer  
 (Nombre en letra de molde del Oficial de Archivos)  
 

Lorri Coody, City Secretary   
 
 Signature of Filing Officer  
 (Firma del Oficial de Archivos)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Notice for General Election  
Posted to Website and City Bulletin Board: 
November 30, 2018 at 9:00 a.m.  
 
 
 
 

January JV Resident Special
½ off on Large Range Buckets
Let attendant know you are a resident.
Good ALL Month.

Winter Jr. Golf Camp
January 2 – 4, 2019
12 pm – 2 pm
Ages 6 – 13 years old
$60 per student
No clubs necessary!
Sign up at the course.

Jr. Golf School 
Jan. 12 & 26
Feb. 9 & 23
$25 per session
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones
Practice golf at home…. Even with the 
normal Houston Winter months you can still 
find a way to practice and make it beneficial.  
Take a long club like a driver or 3 wood and 
get your normal golf address position and 
hold the club about 1 foot off the ground.  
Take regular swings; back swings and forward 
swings hitting an imaginary ball at 1 foot off 
the ground.  If you did 50 of these every day, 
you will improve.  Also, do 10 or 20 of them 
with your eyes closed.  This will tremendously 
help your balance during the swing.  These 
swings will transition to the swing when you 
are on the range.  Don’t let the Houston wet 
and cold days get your game down – swing 
at home!

Happy New Year to all from Jersey 
Meadow Golf Course. 
Here are some good “golfer” New Year’s 
Resolutions:
1) Play More Golf!
2) Do less yard work and Play More Golf!
3) Join the MGA, SGA or LGA and Play More 
Golf!
4) Do less handyman stuff and Play More 
Golf!
5) Watch less TV and Play More Golf!
6) Take a few lessons and Play More Golf!
7) Hit more range balls and Play More Golf!
8) Practice your short game and Play More 
Golf!
9) Work less and Play More Golf!
10) Come visit the best Pro Shop and staff 
in Houston and Play More Golf!  

Just Play More Golf 

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
January JV Resident Special
Monday, January 14, 2019
$1.00 Regular Breakfast Tacos 
Stop by the course and have breakfast 
with us!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us 
when ordering.

JANUARY KIDS NIGHT
1/18/2019
6 pm – 8 pm
Golf Theme:  Indoor putting instruction 
and game
Menu:  Chili or Frito Pies w/ fountain 
drink or juice $5 per person
Craft, coloring and fun!

Taco Tuesday at the Course
January 29, 2019
6 pm to 8 pm
Beef or Chicken Street Tacos, Rice & Beans
$7.99 per person 
(three street tacos, rice & beans)
$3.99 per child 
(one street taco, rice & beans)



The Jersey Village City Council is accepting applications 
to fill the unexpired term for Position Two on the 
Planning and Zoning Commission.  The term for 
Position Two began on Octobe r 1, 2017 and will expire 
September 30, 2019.
The responsibilities of the Planning and Zoning 
Commission are as follows:
1) Advise the city council in the preparation and 
maintenance of a comprehensive plan and related 
studies;
2) Advise the city council in establishing criteria for 
development of land;
3) Approve or disapprove all subdivision and 
development plats within the city and its extraterritorial 
jurisdiction (ETJ);
4) Assist the city council in conducting public hearings 
as may be required to gather information necessary for 
the drafting, establishment and maintenance of the 
comprehensive plan and ordinances and regulations 
related to it;
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5) Recommend policies to the city council for guiding 
action affecting development in the city and its environs; 
and
6) Perform other duties that may be specifically assigned 
to it by the city council that may have a bearing on the 
preparation or accomplishment of the comprehensive 
plan.
7) Serve on the Capital Improvements Advisory 
Committee.
The City Council invites interested Jersey Village 
citizens who wish to serve on the Planning and Zoning 
Commission to complete an application.  The Council 
will review applications received at its January Council 
meeting, and appoint applicants in compliance with the 
terms of the Charter.  Interested citizens are encouraged 
to complete an application and submit it to the City 
Secretary as soon as possible.  
To view an online application, visit the City of Jersey 
Village’s website or contact Lorri Coody, the City Secretary 
at 713-466-2102.  H

Holiday in the Village
Jersey Village Parks and Recreation hosted its annual 
Holiday in the Village event on December 2nd. The 
event hosted over 50 vendors including: nonprofits, 
health organizations, Jersey Village Farmer’s Market, 
the Children’s Business Fair, and food trucks. The event 
also played host to snow fights, snow angels, and a 
special appearance from Mr. Claus himself! Event 
officials estimated nearly 1,000 people throughout the 
event – an historically high number. A huge thank you to 
the JV Recreation and Events Committee for organizing 
and overseeing the event; their hard-work and insight 
is always invaluable to the Parks and Recreation 
Department.

Holiday Decorating Contest
The Parks and Recreation Department also sponsored 
the 2018 Holiday Decorating Contest. At the time of 
this Jersey Village Star’s production, winners for the 
2018 Contest had not been chosen. Winners will be 
added to the February version of the Star. H
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A new year provides a great opportunity to 
refresh and review your home security needs. 
Camera systems and alarm systems have 
become very reasonable in cost over the 
past few years.  Many alarm systems can be 
self-installed and are completely wireless 
in operation.  They are simple to install by 
just plugging them in an open outlet and 
installing some magnetic contacts on doors 
and windows. There are also numerous brands 

of home security cameras that have very good 
resolution that are also plug and play. 
Check your outdoor lighting and make sure 
you have working fixtures and adequate 
lighting in your common outdoor areas.  Be 
sure to use porch and driveway lighting at 
night. 
Trim the bushes around your home to allow 
visibility for police officers to clearly see the 
windows in front of your home. 

Keep garage doors, yard gates, and side doors 
all closed and locked when not in use. 
Make a nightly check of your home before bed.  
Make sure valuables are removed from your 
vehicles and the doors and windows are locked 
on each vehicle.  Make sure the garage door is 
shut and that your outdoor lighting is turned 
on. 
It would also be a good time to check the 
operation of all your door and window locks.  
If they are not operating correctly, they should 
be fixed. 
Crime prevention tune ups are very worthy and 
give you a great piece of mind.  Spend some 
this year making improvements to your home 
security, it is worth it.  H
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Tip of the Month by Matt Jones
Practice golf at home…. Even with the 
normal Houston Winter months you can still 
find a way to practice and make it beneficial.  
Take a long club like a driver or 3 wood and 
get your normal golf address position and 
hold the club about 1 foot off the ground.  
Take regular swings; back swings and forward 
swings hitting an imaginary ball at 1 foot off 
the ground.  If you did 50 of these every day, 
you will improve.  Also, do 10 or 20 of them 
with your eyes closed.  This will tremendously 
help your balance during the swing.  These 
swings will transition to the swing when you 
are on the range.  Don’t let the Houston wet 
and cold days get your game down – swing 
at home!

Happy New Year to all from Jersey 
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10) Come visit the best Pro Shop and staff 
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and game
Menu:  Chili or Frito Pies w/ fountain 
drink or juice $5 per person
Craft, coloring and fun!
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Jersey Village Sound Wall
There may be some disruption of services, but the contractor 
and utility companies will do everything possible to limit 
these period.  We ask residents to be patient during this 
construction period.   H

The sound wall behind Seattle (West Side of Senate Avenue) 
running behind the properties and then turning north and then 
west along Lakeview will commence work in the near future.  
The plan is for the sound wall to be completed by mid-Summer. 
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JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS
Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of Jersey 

Village.

Jersey Village Senior Outreach (JVSO) is celebrating a successful first year with 
helping JV's residents 55 years of age and older "stay active and connected" with the 
community.  A kickoff celebration dinner will be held in January for 2019 members.  If 
you are interested in learning more about JVSO's programs, calendar of events, and 
membership opportunities, visit www.jvso.org and "Like" us on Facebook.

The Jersey Village Women's Group will have their first meeting of 2019, on January 
22, at 7:00 PM at the Civic Center. All women who reside in Jersey Village are invited to 
join us for the fun. Bring a friend, meet your neighbors, and be prepared to laugh and 
smile. For more information go to our web site at www.JVWG.org.
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Emergency Call
Main Number
City Manager
City Secretary
Fire Department
Police Department
Permits
Public Works
Code Enforcement
& Animal Control
Water Billing
Municipal Court
Golf Course
City Pool
Parks & Rec
JV Star

1
2
2
2
2
3
3
4

Safe Zone
Warrant Resolution Program
Flood Recovery Program
Lifeguards Wanted
JV Swim Team
Jersey Meadow Golf
Ballot Applications
Farmers’ Market

Statistics for December 2018
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

1616
2
0
2
0
4

64
3

130
0
0

257
9

33

2
1
1

70
4
9
2

13
40

911
713.466.2100
713.466.2108
713.466.2102
713.466.2130
713.466.2123
713.466.2110
713.466.2133

713.466.2129
713.466.2111
713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Safe Zone
to your home. Conversely, it can assist you if you do not wish 
to go to their home to complete the transaction.
Child custody exchanges are often completed at the Police 
Department by court order. We willingly make this space 
available to those persons conducting these exchanges as 
well.
While we cannot guarantee a safe transaction, this area 
should reduce the probability of something happening.   H

The Jersey Village Police Department is pleased to offer a Safe 
Zone. This Safe Zone is located behind the Police Department and 
is clearly marked.
This Safe Zone is designed to be used by people conducting 
e-commerce and child custody exchanges. This area is under 
complete video surveillance and is very well lit.
This area can be utilized anytime you make a purchase/sale on an 
online forum or sales site and do not want the other party to come 
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Everyone's welcome on the First Sunday of every month!
Come enjoy fresh produce, gourmet dishes, and handicrafts.



The City of Jersey Village Municipal Courts Department 
and Jersey Village Police Department announce their 
participation in the 2019 Warrant Round-Up. The 
campaign will begin Saturday, March 9, 2019.
In preparation of the Warrant Round-Up period, the 
Jersey Village Municipal Court will be offering an 
amnesty period that beings February 23, 2019 and ends 
March 8, 2019. Anyone wishing to resolve their court 
matters during the amnesty period will need to contact 
the Jersey Village Municipal Court.
Why are you doing this? To close cases for which all 
other means of resolution have been unsuccessful.
What are my options if I find out I do have warrants? 
You may pay the fine and court costs, or post a bond 
and have your case(s) reset for a new court date. You 
may also seek legal advice from an attorney. You may 
come in and speak with court staff about a payment plan 
application.
If I come to court to pay, will I be arrested? No, 
defendants are encouraged to come in voluntarily to 
resolve cases during the Warrant Round-Up.

Jersey Meadow GolfJV Long Term Flood Recovery Plan 
Cost  Benefit Analysis

JV Stars Swim Team   H     Swim Season is Coming!!

City of Jersey Village Warrant Resolution Program NOTICE OF DEADLINE TO FILE 
APPLICATIONS FOR PLACE ON THE 
BALLOT
(AVISO DE FECHA LÍMITE PARA PRESENTAR 
SOLICITUDES PARA UN LUGAR EN LA BOLETA)

Notice is hereby given that applications for a place 
on the May 4, 2019, City of Jersey Village General 
Election ballot may be filed during the following time: 
(Se da aviso por la presente que las solicitudes para un lugar en 
la boleta de la Elección General de la Ciudad de Jersey Village 
se pueden presentar durante el siguiente horario en el 4 de 
mayo, 2019:) 
Filing Dates and Times: 
(Fechas y Horario para Entregar Presentaciones)
Start Date: January 16, 2019 
End Date: February 15, 2019
(Fecha de Inicio: 16 de enero de 2019) 
(Fecha Límite: 15 de febrero de 2019)

Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
(Horario de la Oficina: Lunes-Viernes: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)

Physical address for filing applications in person 
for place on the ballot:
(Dirección a física para presentar las solicitudes en persona 
para un lugar en la boleta)

City of Jersey Village, City Secretary’s Office
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040
La Secretaria de las Ciudad, La Ciudad de Jersey 
Village, Tejas
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040
Address to mail applications for place on the 
ballot (if filing by mail):
(Dirección a donde enviar las solicitudes para un lugar en la 
boleta (en caso de presentar por correo)

Lorri Coody, City Secretary, 16327 Lakeview Drive, 
Jersey Village, Texas 77040
Lorri Coody, La Secretaria de las Ciudad, 16327 
Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040 
Printed Name of Filing Officer 
(Nombre en letra de molde del Oficial de Archivos)

Lorri Coody, City Secretary
Signature of Filing Officer 
(Firma del Oficial de Archivos)

Notice for General 
Election Posted to 
Website and City 
Bulletin Board:
November 30, 2018 
at 9:00 a.m.

Will there be an amnesty offered to reduce the cost of any 
of the fines or fees? Yes, the Failure to Appear Warrant can 
be dismissed after the underline violations have been 
resolved.
If I want to pay for my warrants, what are my payment 
options? Payment options for warrants issued by the City 
of Jersey Village Court are as follows:
 ONLINE – municipalonlinepayments.com/
jerseyvillagetx
 BY PHONE – Call 1-800-444-1187 (payment line)
 BY MAIL - Municipal Courts Dept., 16327 Lakeview Dr. 
Jersey Village, TX. 77040
 IN PERSON –
What forms of payment do you accept? We accept cash, 
money orders, American Express, Discover, MasterCard 
and Visa.
After I pay, how long will it take for the information to be 
removed from DPS records? The Department of Public 
Safety will clear holds on driver’s licenses within 7 to 10 
business days.  H

The Long Term Flood Recovery Plan evaluated several 
possible projects.  Each one of the projects was 
measured by how it reduced flooding and the benefit-
cost ratio of the project.  A benefit-cost ratio (BCR) is an 
indicator, used in cost-benefit analysis, that attempts to 
summarize the overall value for money of a project. A 
BCR is the ratio of the benefits of a project, expressed in 
monetary terms, relative to its costs, also expressed in 
monetary terms.
If the cost of a project outweighs the benefits of a 
project, the project has a BCR of less than 1.  If the 
benefits of a project are higher than the cost of the 
project, the project has a BCR of greater than 1.  A score 
of 1 means the project simply breaks even. 
Using the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the city 
has been able to apply for six different grants, as of 
December 2018.  The City has been successful in two 
of those grants so far, and the other four have been 
submitted.  The city has been awarded $3,878,745 in 
grant funds. The cost of the Long Term Flood Recovery 
Plan was $620,917.  Applying the same benefit-cost 
ratio to the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan shows a 
BCR of 6.25.  This shows the benefits that were received 
from conducting the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan 
outweigh the costs by a factor of more than 6. 

Having the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan completed 
gave us the data that is required to make successful 
grant applications.  The timing of the completion of the 
study put us in a much better position to make early 
and compelling applications which is what led to the 
awarding of these grant funds.  Without having the 
data from the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the grant 
applications would not have been as complete or as 
comprehensive, which means we most likely would not 
have received funding without the data.

Utilizing the data from the Long Term Flood Recovery 
Plan the city will continue to apply for grants as they 
come available. Implementation of the Long Term Flood 
Recovery Plan is a high priority for the city.  H

Registration for the Jersey Village Stars Swim 
Team opens online on March 1st. Please check 
out our website for information at 
www.hjerseyvillage.swimtopia.com or email us 

at jvstarsteam@gmail.com with any questions. 
Please look us up at the February and March 
Farmers’ Markets. We are looking forward to 
the 2019 season!  H

NOTICE OF DEADLINE TO FILE APPLICATIONS FOR 
PLACE ON THE BALLOT

(AVISO DE FECHA LÍMITE PARA PRESENTAR SOLICITUDES PARA 
UN LUGAR EN LA BOLETA)  

Notice is hereby given that applications for a place on the May 4, 2019, City of Jersey Village
General Election ballot may be filed during the following time:  
(Se da aviso por la presente que las solicitudes para un lugar en la boleta de la Elección General de la Ciudad
de Jersey Village se pueden presentar durante el siguiente horario en el 4 de mayo, 2019:)

Filing Dates and Times: 
(Fechas y Horario para Entregar Presentaciones)

Start Date: January 16, 2019 End Date: February 15, 2019
(Fecha de Inicio: 16 de enero de 2019) (Fecha Límite: 15 de febrero de 2019)

Office Hours: Monday-Friday:  8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
(Horario de la Oficina: Lunes-Viernes: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)

Physical address for filing applications in person for place on the ballot: 
(Dirección a física para presentar las solicitudes en persona para un lugar en la boleta) 

City of Jersey Village, City Secretary’s Office
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040

La Secretaria de las Ciudad, La Ciudad de Jersey Village, Tejas
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040

Address to mail applications for place on the ballot (if filing by mail): 
(Dirección a donde enviar las solicitudes para un lugar en la boleta (en caso de presentar por correo))

Lorri Coody, City Secretary, 16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040

Lorri Coody, La Secretaria de las Ciudad, 16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040

Printed Name of Filing Officer 
(Nombre en letra de molde del Oficial de Archivos) 

Lorri Coody, City Secretary

Signature of Filing Officer 
(Firma del Oficial de Archivos) 

Notice for General Election 
Posted to Website and City Bulletin Board:
November 30, 2018 at 9:00 a.m.

February JV Resident Special
Sweetheart Special – February 14, 2019
Buy one round and get one free!
Present this coupon when checking in.
Good only on 2/14/19
Spring Break Jr. Golf Camp
March 12 – 14, 2019
12 pm – 2 pm
Ages 6 – 13 years old
$80 per student
No clubs necessary!
Sign up at the course.
Jr. Golf School 
Feb. 9 & 23
Mar. 9 & 30
$25 per session
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.
Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women 
who are beginners or the player getting back 
into the game.  
Basic Swing – Chipping & Putting – Etiquette 
& Rules – On Course Instruction
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
February 3, 10, 17 & 24 Sundays at 1 pm
March 13, 20, 27 & April 3 Wednesday 
at 6 pm
Call the course to sign up!
BIG GAME 53 SPECIAL
February 3, 2019
8:00 am shotgun (not a tournament)
$53 per cart ($26.50+ per person)
includes green, fee, cart fee, range balls
and on course prizes)
15% off any Pro Shop merchandise all day
(excludes dozen ball prices)
Sign up now!  

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones
We all want to know the rules while playing 
golf and there is no more important time to 
know the rules than NOW!  The USGA and 
R&A worked on many new rules or changes 
that have been implemented at the start of 
2019.  I’m not going to list them all here, 
but go online and read and learn what’s 
new.  Almost all of the changes are to help 
with speed of play and to make golf more 
fun.  We are also adopting two of the USGA 
recommendations for local rules effective 
immediately.  

1)  All the “penalty areas” (formally called 
hazards) will be marked red on the entire 
Jersey Meadow Golf Course.  
2)  The alternative to stroke and distance 
rules for lost ball or an out of bounds ball. 

Also, all other new rule changes are in 
effect.  Please read the new changes ASAP.  
Happy Golfing and Faster Play!

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
February JV Resident Special
Thursday, February 14, 2019
FREE Small Coffee!   
Stop by the course and have breakfast 
with us!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us when 
ordering.

FEBRUARY KIDS NIGHT  2/8/2019
6 pm – 8 pm
Golf Theme:  Valentine’s Theme
Menu:  Lasagna, Garlic Parmesan Green 
Beans with Bacon, Dinner Role and ice tea.
Adult $10       Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun and a surprise dessert.  

Taco Tuesday at the Course
February 19, 2019
6 pm to 8 pm
Beef or Chicken Street Tacos, Rice & Beans
$7.99 per person (three street tacos, rice & 
beans)
$3.99 per child (one street taco, rice & 
beans)

 

Jersey Village Long Term Flood Recovery Plan Cost Benefit Analysis 
 

The Long Term Flood Recovery Plan evaluated several possible projects.  Each one of the projects was 
measured by how it reduced flooding and the benefit-cost ratio of the project.  A benefit-cost ratio (BCR) 
is an indicator, used in cost-benefit analysis, that attempts to summarize the overall value for money of a 
project. A BCR is the ratio of the benefits of a project, expressed in monetary terms, relative to its costs, 
also expressed in monetary terms. 

If the cost of a project outweighs the benefits of a project, the project has a BCR of less than 1.  If the 
benefits of a project are higher than the cost of the project, the project has a BCR of greater than 1.  A 
score of 1 means the project simply breaks even.  

Using the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the city has been able to apply for six different grants, as of 
December 2018.  The City has been successful in two of those grants so far, and the other four have been 
submitted.  The city has been awarded $3,878,745 in grant funds. The cost of the Long Term Flood 
Recovery Plan was $620,917.  Applying the same benefit-cost ratio to the Long Term Flood Recovery 
Plan shows a BCR of 6.25.  This shows the benefits that were received from conducting the Long Term 
Flood Recovery Plan outweigh the costs by a factor of more than 6.  
 

 
 
Having the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan completed gave us the data that is required to make 
successful grant applications.  The timing of the completion of the study put us in a much better position 
to make early and compelling applications which is what led to the awarding of these grant funds.  
Without having the data from the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the grant applications would not have 
been as complete or as comprehensive, which means we most likely would not have received funding 
without the data. 
 
Utilizing the data from the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the city will continue to apply for grants as 
they come available. Implementation of the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan is a high priority for the 
city.  
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Lifeguards 
Wanted

LOOKING FOR A GREAT SUMMER 
JOB? WE'RE HIRING!

Apply online at www.jerseyvillage.info or 
contact (713) 466-2189 for more information.

JV Stars Swim Team 
 
Swim Season is Coming!! 
 

 
Registration for the Jersey Village Stars Swim Team opens online on
March 1st. Please check out our website for information at 
https://jerseyvillage.swimtopia.com or email us at jvstarsteam@gmail.com
with any questions. Please look us up at the February and March Farmers’ 
Markets. We are looking forward to the 2019 season!



The City of Jersey Village Municipal Courts Department 
and Jersey Village Police Department announce their 
participation in the 2019 Warrant Round-Up. The 
campaign will begin Saturday, March 9, 2019.
In preparation of the Warrant Round-Up period, the 
Jersey Village Municipal Court will be offering an 
amnesty period that beings February 23, 2019 and ends 
March 8, 2019. Anyone wishing to resolve their court 
matters during the amnesty period will need to contact 
the Jersey Village Municipal Court.
Why are you doing this? To close cases for which all 
other means of resolution have been unsuccessful.
What are my options if I find out I do have warrants? 
You may pay the fine and court costs, or post a bond 
and have your case(s) reset for a new court date. You 
may also seek legal advice from an attorney. You may 
come in and speak with court staff about a payment plan 
application.
If I come to court to pay, will I be arrested? No, 
defendants are encouraged to come in voluntarily to 
resolve cases during the Warrant Round-Up.

Jersey Meadow GolfJV Long Term Flood Recovery Plan 
Cost  Benefit Analysis

JV Stars Swim Team   H     Swim Season is Coming!!

City of Jersey Village Warrant Resolution Program NOTICE OF DEADLINE TO FILE 
APPLICATIONS FOR PLACE ON THE 
BALLOT
(AVISO DE FECHA LÍMITE PARA PRESENTAR 
SOLICITUDES PARA UN LUGAR EN LA BOLETA)

Notice is hereby given that applications for a place 
on the May 4, 2019, City of Jersey Village General 
Election ballot may be filed during the following time: 
(Se da aviso por la presente que las solicitudes para un lugar en 
la boleta de la Elección General de la Ciudad de Jersey Village 
se pueden presentar durante el siguiente horario en el 4 de 
mayo, 2019:) 
Filing Dates and Times: 
(Fechas y Horario para Entregar Presentaciones)
Start Date: January 16, 2019 
End Date: February 15, 2019
(Fecha de Inicio: 16 de enero de 2019) 
(Fecha Límite: 15 de febrero de 2019)

Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
(Horario de la Oficina: Lunes-Viernes: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)

Physical address for filing applications in person 
for place on the ballot:
(Dirección a física para presentar las solicitudes en persona 
para un lugar en la boleta)

City of Jersey Village, City Secretary’s Office
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040
La Secretaria de las Ciudad, La Ciudad de Jersey 
Village, Tejas
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040
Address to mail applications for place on the 
ballot (if filing by mail):
(Dirección a donde enviar las solicitudes para un lugar en la 
boleta (en caso de presentar por correo)

Lorri Coody, City Secretary, 16327 Lakeview Drive, 
Jersey Village, Texas 77040
Lorri Coody, La Secretaria de las Ciudad, 16327 
Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040 
Printed Name of Filing Officer 
(Nombre en letra de molde del Oficial de Archivos)

Lorri Coody, City Secretary
Signature of Filing Officer 
(Firma del Oficial de Archivos)

Notice for General 
Election Posted to 
Website and City 
Bulletin Board:
November 30, 2018 
at 9:00 a.m.

Will there be an amnesty offered to reduce the cost of any 
of the fines or fees? Yes, the Failure to Appear Warrant can 
be dismissed after the underline violations have been 
resolved.
If I want to pay for my warrants, what are my payment 
options? Payment options for warrants issued by the City 
of Jersey Village Court are as follows:
 ONLINE – municipalonlinepayments.com/
jerseyvillagetx
 BY PHONE – Call 1-800-444-1187 (payment line)
 BY MAIL - Municipal Courts Dept., 16327 Lakeview Dr. 
Jersey Village, TX. 77040
 IN PERSON –
What forms of payment do you accept? We accept cash, 
money orders, American Express, Discover, MasterCard 
and Visa.
After I pay, how long will it take for the information to be 
removed from DPS records? The Department of Public 
Safety will clear holds on driver’s licenses within 7 to 10 
business days.  H

The Long Term Flood Recovery Plan evaluated several 
possible projects.  Each one of the projects was 
measured by how it reduced flooding and the benefit-
cost ratio of the project.  A benefit-cost ratio (BCR) is an 
indicator, used in cost-benefit analysis, that attempts to 
summarize the overall value for money of a project. A 
BCR is the ratio of the benefits of a project, expressed in 
monetary terms, relative to its costs, also expressed in 
monetary terms.
If the cost of a project outweighs the benefits of a 
project, the project has a BCR of less than 1.  If the 
benefits of a project are higher than the cost of the 
project, the project has a BCR of greater than 1.  A score 
of 1 means the project simply breaks even. 
Using the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the city 
has been able to apply for six different grants, as of 
December 2018.  The City has been successful in two 
of those grants so far, and the other four have been 
submitted.  The city has been awarded $3,878,745 in 
grant funds. The cost of the Long Term Flood Recovery 
Plan was $620,917.  Applying the same benefit-cost 
ratio to the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan shows a 
BCR of 6.25.  This shows the benefits that were received 
from conducting the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan 
outweigh the costs by a factor of more than 6. 

Having the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan completed 
gave us the data that is required to make successful 
grant applications.  The timing of the completion of the 
study put us in a much better position to make early 
and compelling applications which is what led to the 
awarding of these grant funds.  Without having the 
data from the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the grant 
applications would not have been as complete or as 
comprehensive, which means we most likely would not 
have received funding without the data.

Utilizing the data from the Long Term Flood Recovery 
Plan the city will continue to apply for grants as they 
come available. Implementation of the Long Term Flood 
Recovery Plan is a high priority for the city.  H

Registration for the Jersey Village Stars Swim 
Team opens online on March 1st. Please check 
out our website for information at 
www.hjerseyvillage.swimtopia.com or email us 

at jvstarsteam@gmail.com with any questions. 
Please look us up at the February and March 
Farmers’ Markets. We are looking forward to 
the 2019 season!  H

NOTICE OF DEADLINE TO FILE APPLICATIONS FOR 
PLACE ON THE BALLOT

(AVISO DE FECHA LÍMITE PARA PRESENTAR SOLICITUDES PARA 
UN LUGAR EN LA BOLETA)  

Notice is hereby given that applications for a place on the May 4, 2019, City of Jersey Village
General Election ballot may be filed during the following time:  
(Se da aviso por la presente que las solicitudes para un lugar en la boleta de la Elección General de la Ciudad
de Jersey Village se pueden presentar durante el siguiente horario en el 4 de mayo, 2019:)

Filing Dates and Times: 
(Fechas y Horario para Entregar Presentaciones)

Start Date: January 16, 2019 End Date: February 15, 2019
(Fecha de Inicio: 16 de enero de 2019) (Fecha Límite: 15 de febrero de 2019)

Office Hours: Monday-Friday:  8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
(Horario de la Oficina: Lunes-Viernes: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)

Physical address for filing applications in person for place on the ballot: 
(Dirección a física para presentar las solicitudes en persona para un lugar en la boleta) 

City of Jersey Village, City Secretary’s Office
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040

La Secretaria de las Ciudad, La Ciudad de Jersey Village, Tejas
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040

Address to mail applications for place on the ballot (if filing by mail): 
(Dirección a donde enviar las solicitudes para un lugar en la boleta (en caso de presentar por correo))

Lorri Coody, City Secretary, 16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040

Lorri Coody, La Secretaria de las Ciudad, 16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040

Printed Name of Filing Officer 
(Nombre en letra de molde del Oficial de Archivos) 

Lorri Coody, City Secretary

Signature of Filing Officer 
(Firma del Oficial de Archivos) 

Notice for General Election 
Posted to Website and City Bulletin Board:
November 30, 2018 at 9:00 a.m.

February JV Resident Special
Sweetheart Special – February 14, 2019
Buy one round and get one free!
Present this coupon when checking in.
Good only on 2/14/19
Spring Break Jr. Golf Camp
March 12 – 14, 2019
12 pm – 2 pm
Ages 6 – 13 years old
$80 per student
No clubs necessary!
Sign up at the course.
Jr. Golf School 
Feb. 9 & 23
Mar. 9 & 30
$25 per session
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.
Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women 
who are beginners or the player getting back 
into the game.  
Basic Swing – Chipping & Putting – Etiquette 
& Rules – On Course Instruction
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
February 3, 10, 17 & 24 Sundays at 1 pm
March 13, 20, 27 & April 3 Wednesday 
at 6 pm
Call the course to sign up!
BIG GAME 53 SPECIAL
February 3, 2019
8:00 am shotgun (not a tournament)
$53 per cart ($26.50+ per person)
includes green, fee, cart fee, range balls
and on course prizes)
15% off any Pro Shop merchandise all day
(excludes dozen ball prices)
Sign up now!  

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones
We all want to know the rules while playing 
golf and there is no more important time to 
know the rules than NOW!  The USGA and 
R&A worked on many new rules or changes 
that have been implemented at the start of 
2019.  I’m not going to list them all here, 
but go online and read and learn what’s 
new.  Almost all of the changes are to help 
with speed of play and to make golf more 
fun.  We are also adopting two of the USGA 
recommendations for local rules effective 
immediately.  

1)  All the “penalty areas” (formally called 
hazards) will be marked red on the entire 
Jersey Meadow Golf Course.  
2)  The alternative to stroke and distance 
rules for lost ball or an out of bounds ball. 

Also, all other new rule changes are in 
effect.  Please read the new changes ASAP.  
Happy Golfing and Faster Play!

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
February JV Resident Special
Thursday, February 14, 2019
FREE Small Coffee!   
Stop by the course and have breakfast 
with us!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us when 
ordering.

FEBRUARY KIDS NIGHT  2/8/2019
6 pm – 8 pm
Golf Theme:  Valentine’s Theme
Menu:  Lasagna, Garlic Parmesan Green 
Beans with Bacon, Dinner Role and ice tea.
Adult $10       Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun and a surprise dessert.  

Taco Tuesday at the Course
February 19, 2019
6 pm to 8 pm
Beef or Chicken Street Tacos, Rice & Beans
$7.99 per person (three street tacos, rice & 
beans)
$3.99 per child (one street taco, rice & 
beans)

 

Jersey Village Long Term Flood Recovery Plan Cost Benefit Analysis 
 

The Long Term Flood Recovery Plan evaluated several possible projects.  Each one of the projects was 
measured by how it reduced flooding and the benefit-cost ratio of the project.  A benefit-cost ratio (BCR) 
is an indicator, used in cost-benefit analysis, that attempts to summarize the overall value for money of a 
project. A BCR is the ratio of the benefits of a project, expressed in monetary terms, relative to its costs, 
also expressed in monetary terms. 

If the cost of a project outweighs the benefits of a project, the project has a BCR of less than 1.  If the 
benefits of a project are higher than the cost of the project, the project has a BCR of greater than 1.  A 
score of 1 means the project simply breaks even.  

Using the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the city has been able to apply for six different grants, as of 
December 2018.  The City has been successful in two of those grants so far, and the other four have been 
submitted.  The city has been awarded $3,878,745 in grant funds. The cost of the Long Term Flood 
Recovery Plan was $620,917.  Applying the same benefit-cost ratio to the Long Term Flood Recovery 
Plan shows a BCR of 6.25.  This shows the benefits that were received from conducting the Long Term 
Flood Recovery Plan outweigh the costs by a factor of more than 6.  
 

 
 
Having the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan completed gave us the data that is required to make 
successful grant applications.  The timing of the completion of the study put us in a much better position 
to make early and compelling applications which is what led to the awarding of these grant funds.  
Without having the data from the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the grant applications would not have 
been as complete or as comprehensive, which means we most likely would not have received funding 
without the data. 
 
Utilizing the data from the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan the city will continue to apply for grants as 
they come available. Implementation of the Long Term Flood Recovery Plan is a high priority for the 
city.  
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Lifeguards 
Wanted

LOOKING FOR A GREAT SUMMER 
JOB? WE'RE HIRING!

Apply online at www.jerseyvillage.info or 
contact (713) 466-2189 for more information.

JV Stars Swim Team 
 
Swim Season is Coming!! 
 

 
Registration for the Jersey Village Stars Swim Team opens online on
March 1st. Please check out our website for information at 
https://jerseyvillage.swimtopia.com or email us at jvstarsteam@gmail.com
with any questions. Please look us up at the February and March Farmers’ 
Markets. We are looking forward to the 2019 season!
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Emergency Call
Main Number
City Manager
City Secretary
Fire Department
Police Department
Permits
Public Works
Code Enforcement
& Animal Control
Water Billing
Municipal Court
Golf Course
City Pool
Parks & Rec
JV Star

1
2
2
2
2
3
3
4

Safe Zone
Warrant Resolution Program
Flood Recovery Program
Lifeguards Wanted
JV Swim Team
Jersey Meadow Golf
Ballot Applications
Farmers’ Market

Statistics for December 2018
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

1616
2
0
2
0
4

64
3

130
0
0

257
9

33

2
1
1

70
4
9
2

13
40

911
713.466.2100
713.466.2108
713.466.2102
713.466.2130
713.466.2123
713.466.2110
713.466.2133

713.466.2129
713.466.2111
713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Safe Zone
to your home. Conversely, it can assist you if you do not wish 
to go to their home to complete the transaction.
Child custody exchanges are often completed at the Police 
Department by court order. We willingly make this space 
available to those persons conducting these exchanges as 
well.
While we cannot guarantee a safe transaction, this area 
should reduce the probability of something happening.   H

The Jersey Village Police Department is pleased to offer a Safe 
Zone. This Safe Zone is located behind the Police Department and 
is clearly marked.
This Safe Zone is designed to be used by people conducting 
e-commerce and child custody exchanges. This area is under 
complete video surveillance and is very well lit.
This area can be utilized anytime you make a purchase/sale on an 
online forum or sales site and do not want the other party to come 

M O N T H LY N E W S L E T T E R  F O R  T H E  C I T I Z E N S  O F  T H E  C I T Y O F  J E R S E Y V I L L A G E

City of Jersey Village
16327 Lakeview Dr.
Jersey Village, TX 77040

This newsletter is printed on FSC certified paper.
30% PCW

www.jerseyvillage.info

 
 

 

Everyone's welcome on the First Sunday of every month!
Come enjoy fresh produce, gourmet dishes, and handicrafts.
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Emergency Call
Main Number
City Manager
City Secretary
Fire Department
Police Department
Permits
Public Works
Code Enforcement
& Animal Control
Water Billing
Municipal Court
Golf Course
City Pool
Parks & Rec
JV Star

1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4

Flood Insurance
Code Violations
Recycling Tips
Thank You CenterPoint
Noisy Animals
Spring Fling Festival
Jersey Meadow Golf
Crime Prevention Tips
Jersey VIllage Egg Hunt

Statistics for January 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

1402
1
2
3
2
3

19
7

89
0
0

202
3

35

3
0
1

70
1
9
1

11
44

911
713.466.2100
713.466.2108
713.466.2102
713.466.2130
713.466.2123
713.466.2110
713.466.2133

713.466.2129
713.466.2111
713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Get Flood Insurance Today
purchased flood insurance because it was required by the bank 
when they get a mortgage or home improvement loan. Usually 
these policies just cover the building structure and not the contents. 
Be sure you have contents coverage. Don’t wait for the next flood 
to buy flood insurance protection. In most cases, there is a 30-day 
waiting period before National Flood Insurance program coverage 
takes effect, so be proactive and get your flood insurance today!
For more information on flood insurance, talk with your homeowners 
or renters insurance agent or visit www.floodsmart.gov.   H

Your homeowner’s insurance policy does not cover you for floods. 
However, because Jersey Village participates in the National Flood 
Insurance Program (NFIP), you can purchase a separate flood insurance 
policy. This insurance is backed by the Federal government and is 
available to everyone, even properties that have been flooded. Getting a 
flood insurance policy will help to pay for repairs after a flood, and in some 
cases it may help to pay for the costs of elevating a substantially damaged 
building. If your property is not mapped in a Special Flood Hazard area, 
you may qualify for a lower-cost Preferred Risk Policy.  Some people have 
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The City’s Code Enforcement Division works to gain 
compliance with codes enacted by City Council to 
protect the health, safety and welfare of all Jersey 
Village residents. Now that another year has come 
and gone, I would like to take some time to highlight 
what were, unfortunately, three of the most violated 
ordinances of 2018. These were, in no particular order, 
trash and yard waste placed at the curb too early for 
collection, parking/storage of all types of utility trailers 
and contractors performing work without the pertinent 
permits.
1.Trash and yard waste must not be placed at the curb, 
or for that matter be visible from the road, before 5pm 
the night before trash is scheduled for collection and 
all emptied containers must be removed out of public 
view by 7am the morning after the day of collection.
2. A utility trailer is considered to be “parked” when left 
on a driveway unattended and not in the act of being 
loaded or unloaded. A utility trailer is considered to 
be “stored” when it is left on a driveway, and not in a 
garage out of public view, overnight.
3. Permits are required for various types of work in and 
around your homes, please keep in mind these permits 
are required in order to allow for inspection at various 

Jersey Meadow GolfThank You to CenterPoint Energy 
for the Trees!

2019 Code Violations

Noisy Animals & Birds

Recycling Tips

Spring Break Crime Prevention Tips

With spring quickly approaching, we can’t wait to travel 
somewhere for a nice spring break. Here are a few tips 
for home security during spring break travels.  
1.  Don’t advertise you are leaving town: Social 
media is a great way to share excitement with friends, 
but wait till after the trip to tell where you’ve been. 
Don’t broadcast to the criminal element that you and 
your family will be away for a week. If you have children 
in college, remind them not to blog about your family 
plans to be gone.
2.  Create an illusion of occupancy:  While 
away, arrange for a trusted neighbor to pick up mail, 
newspapers, and door hangers. These are often signs of 
an absent homeowner. 
3.  Lights, too:  Put lights on timers now so there can 
be an established look of occupancy along a normal 
schedule. 
4. Garage and windows:  Keep your car locked and 
the windows shut even if it is parked in the garage, and 
take your keys with you. If your house is broken into, 
there is no need to provide the thief with a car. You also 
force them to carry items out of a front or back door 
since your car is parked in the garage blocking the easy 
exit. Many people un-plug their garage door opener 
and lock the garage door while they are out of town 
(Just don’t forget to unlock it and plug it in when you get home).

5.    Alarms:  Make sure a trusted neighbor has a 
house key and a way to shut off your alarm. If there 
are storms or electrical issues your alarm could go off 
several times a day while you are gone. Returning 
home to find out you are being billed for several false 
alarms would spoil the end of a relaxing vacation.
6.  In case of emergency:  Make sure a neighbor or 
relative has your cell number or a way to get in contact 
with you in case of any home emergency.
7. Utilities:  It’s always a good idea to turn back the 
temperature of your water heater, shut off the water 
to your washing machine (washing machine hose 
breaks are at the top of the list when it comes to home 
damage costs). Also having someone check your house 
daily will give you peace of mind knowing your home 
is secure. 
8.  Don’t forget about your pet:  If you have pets 
(especially a dog), a pet sitter can be a valuable asset 
for crime prevention. The irregular schedule of a person 
coming and going from the residence, and the sound 
of a barking dog can be a big deterrent to suspicious 
people. 
9. Don’t forget to put your house on the JVPD 
house watch list (available online or by 
calling dispatch 713-466-5824). 
jerseyvillagepd.org

stages of the project or upon completion to confirm 
that basic Building Code standards are being adhered 
to, ultimately, for your safety and to protect you as the 
homeowner.
Generally when a resident is made aware of the 
ordinance violation they do abate it in a timely manner, 
which is appreciated. Unfortunately there are still some 
instances when the violation in question continues to go 
unabated and it is at this point, after exhausting all other 
options, a complaint will be filed in Municipal Court and/
or a citation has to be issued. A very high percentage of 
all city ordinance violations are abated when notice is 
given and it is generally the exception rather than the 
rule to have to file a complaint for non-compliance.
As we head into 2019 help us keep Jersey Village safe 
and beautiful by becoming familiar with the city code 
requirements and by reporting any perceived violations. 
If you are in any doubt as to whether a permit may be 
required for work that is to be performed then please 
take a few minutes to call the city for clarification before 
it commences. In closing I would just like to take the 
time to thank all the residents who help to maintain our 
community on a daily basis.
Gordon Gibson, Code Enforcement Officer  H

In the first week of February, CenterPoint Energy 
donated a hundred small Live Oak, Red Oak, 
White Oak, and Bur Oak trees to the Jersey Village 
Parks and Recreation Department. In an effort 
to keep Jersey Village beautiful, the Parks and 
Recreation Department will keep these trees 
in a nursey in the city to later plant throughout 
Jersey Village, start beautification projects, 
and neighborwood programs. Thank you to 
CenterPoint Energy in aiding the efforts to make 
JV great.  H

Jersey Village residents please note that it is a 
violation of our city ordinance to allow a dog to 
bark continuously, or any other animal, to make 
noise for an extended period of time if that noise 
might disturb another resident who has to listen 
to it.
Sec. 10-3. - Noisy animals and birds.
The keeping of any animal or bird which, by 
causing frequent or long-continued noise, shall 
disturb the comfort or repose of any persons in the 
vicinity is hereby prohibited.  H

March JV Resident Special
$25+ round of golf includes green fee 
& cart fee.
Valid Monday – Thursday.
Up to 2 players per coupon ($25+ each)
Call for tee time:  713-896-0900
Present this coupon when checking in.  
Expires 3/31/19
Spring Break Jr. Golf Camp
March 12 – 14, 2019
12 pm – 2 pm
Ages 6 – 13 years old
$80 per student
No clubs necessary!
Call or stop by the course to sign up.
Jr. Golf School 
Mar. 9 & 30
Apr. 13 & 27
$25 per session
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.
Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for 
women who are beginners or the player 
getting back into the game.  
Basic Swing – Chipping & Putting – Etiquette 
& Rules – On Course Instruction
No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring
 a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
March 13, 20, 27 & April 3 
Wednesday at 6 pm
April 9, 16, 23 & 30 Tuesdays at 6 pm

New Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  We will cover the 
5 fundamentals of proper set up, full golf 
swing, chipping and putting.  
Call the course to sign up – bring a friend 
or coworker.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Sundays: March 3, 10 17 & 24 at 2 pm
Wednesdays:  April 10, 17, 24 
& May 1 at 6 pm

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones
Where are you “pointing”?  Yes, alignment 
in the golf swing is very very important, but 
when you are playing on the course so is 
pointing correctly.  Many of the tee boxes 
are shaped and built and/or mowed in a 
pattern that points you wrong for that hole.  
Never let your eyes get adjusted to that 
mow line of the tee.  Find your own target 
in the fairway (or green for par 3’s) and set 
your golf swing alignment to that and that 
only.  Don’t get yourself pointing the wrong 
way and hit a great shot only to find your 
ball in the rough, trees or water!  Happy 
Golfing.  
JERSEY VILLAGE RESIDENT 
NEWSLETTER MARCH 2019
Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 

March JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us when 
ordering.
Expires 3/31/2019
FAMILY NIGHT AT THE COURSE
Friday, March 8, 2019
5:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Please RSVP:  713-466-2105 (Snack Bar) 
Spaghetti Night, Salad, Roll and Ice Tea
$10 Adult
$5 Kid
MARCH KIDS NIGHT 
Friday, March 22, 2019
6 pm – 8 pm
Golf Theme:  PUTTING ON THE GREEN 
Menu: BBQ Pulled Pork or Sliders for Kids, 
Mashed Potatoes, Coleslaw and Ice Tea
Adult $10       Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun 
Taco Tuesday
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 · 6 pm to 8 pm
Please RSVP:  713-466-2105 (Snack Bar)
Beef / Chicken Fajita Street Tacos, Rice & 
Beans and Ice Tea
½ Price Draft Beer
$10.00 Adult   ·   $5.00 Kid

 

WCA collects recyclable materials for Jersey 
Village every Wednesday.  Please follow these 
tips for a successful recycling program:

• Carts should be placed at the curb with the 
arrows on the lid facing the street. This ensures 
that the automated truck can easily access and 
empty the recycling cart.
• Please recycle only the acceptable materials. 
All recyclable materials may be mixed together 
inside the cart.
• Protect recyclables from inclement weather by 
keeping the lid closed.
• Only materials in the cart will be collected. 
Ensure that you flatten and cut cardboard so that 
it fits loosely in the cart.
• Items placed outside of your cart will not 
be collected. Maximize space in your cart by 
crushing plastic bottles and aluminum cans, and 
cutting boxes down.

• Ensure that all your cans and bottles 
are empty before recycling them to avoid 
contamination of other materials.
• If you shred paper, please place it in a 
recyclable bag so as to NOT allow the wind to 
blow pieces in the neighborhood during the 
emptying cycle.
• Recycling carts provided by WCA are 
for recyclables only; not regular trash. 
Regular trash should be placed at the curb 
on Tuesdays and Fridays only. Trash put in 
recycling carts will not be collected.  H
**Remember: Place your recycle cart out by 7 a.m. on 
Wednesdays, but no earlier than 5 p.m. the Tuesday 
evening before. Return your cart to your property by 
the end of the day, after your collection has occurred.  
If for any reason your neighborhood was missed, 
please contact city hall and leave you can out.  If they 
have mechanical issues, they (WCA) send another 
vehicle same day or the next morning**

 

 

Thank you to CenterPoint Energy for the trees! 

In the first week of February, CenterPoint Energy donated a hundred small Live 
Oak, Red Oak, White Oak, and Bur Oak trees to the Jersey Village Parks and 
Recreation Department. In an effort to keep Jersey Village beautiful, the Parks 
and Recreation Department will keep these trees in a nursey in the city to later 
plant throughout Jersey Village, start beautification projects, and neighborwood 
programs. Thank you to CenterPoint Energy in aiding the efforts to make JV great. 



The City’s Code Enforcement Division works to gain 
compliance with codes enacted by City Council to 
protect the health, safety and welfare of all Jersey 
Village residents. Now that another year has come 
and gone, I would like to take some time to highlight 
what were, unfortunately, three of the most violated 
ordinances of 2018. These were, in no particular order, 
trash and yard waste placed at the curb too early for 
collection, parking/storage of all types of utility trailers 
and contractors performing work without the pertinent 
permits.
1.Trash and yard waste must not be placed at the curb, 
or for that matter be visible from the road, before 5pm 
the night before trash is scheduled for collection and 
all emptied containers must be removed out of public 
view by 7am the morning after the day of collection.
2. A utility trailer is considered to be “parked” when left 
on a driveway unattended and not in the act of being 
loaded or unloaded. A utility trailer is considered to 
be “stored” when it is left on a driveway, and not in a 
garage out of public view, overnight.
3. Permits are required for various types of work in and 
around your homes, please keep in mind these permits 
are required in order to allow for inspection at various 

Jersey Meadow GolfThank You to CenterPoint Energy 
for the Trees!

2019 Code Violations

Noisy Animals & Birds

Recycling Tips

Spring Break Crime Prevention Tips

With spring quickly approaching, we can’t wait to travel 
somewhere for a nice spring break. Here are a few tips 
for home security during spring break travels.  
1.  Don’t advertise you are leaving town: Social 
media is a great way to share excitement with friends, 
but wait till after the trip to tell where you’ve been. 
Don’t broadcast to the criminal element that you and 
your family will be away for a week. If you have children 
in college, remind them not to blog about your family 
plans to be gone.
2.  Create an illusion of occupancy:  While 
away, arrange for a trusted neighbor to pick up mail, 
newspapers, and door hangers. These are often signs of 
an absent homeowner. 
3.  Lights, too:  Put lights on timers now so there can 
be an established look of occupancy along a normal 
schedule. 
4. Garage and windows:  Keep your car locked and 
the windows shut even if it is parked in the garage, and 
take your keys with you. If your house is broken into, 
there is no need to provide the thief with a car. You also 
force them to carry items out of a front or back door 
since your car is parked in the garage blocking the easy 
exit. Many people un-plug their garage door opener 
and lock the garage door while they are out of town 
(Just don’t forget to unlock it and plug it in when you get home).

5.    Alarms:  Make sure a trusted neighbor has a 
house key and a way to shut off your alarm. If there 
are storms or electrical issues your alarm could go off 
several times a day while you are gone. Returning 
home to find out you are being billed for several false 
alarms would spoil the end of a relaxing vacation.
6.  In case of emergency:  Make sure a neighbor or 
relative has your cell number or a way to get in contact 
with you in case of any home emergency.
7. Utilities:  It’s always a good idea to turn back the 
temperature of your water heater, shut off the water 
to your washing machine (washing machine hose 
breaks are at the top of the list when it comes to home 
damage costs). Also having someone check your house 
daily will give you peace of mind knowing your home 
is secure. 
8.  Don’t forget about your pet:  If you have pets 
(especially a dog), a pet sitter can be a valuable asset 
for crime prevention. The irregular schedule of a person 
coming and going from the residence, and the sound 
of a barking dog can be a big deterrent to suspicious 
people. 
9. Don’t forget to put your house on the JVPD 
house watch list (available online or by 
calling dispatch 713-466-5824). 
jerseyvillagepd.org

stages of the project or upon completion to confirm 
that basic Building Code standards are being adhered 
to, ultimately, for your safety and to protect you as the 
homeowner.
Generally when a resident is made aware of the 
ordinance violation they do abate it in a timely manner, 
which is appreciated. Unfortunately there are still some 
instances when the violation in question continues to go 
unabated and it is at this point, after exhausting all other 
options, a complaint will be filed in Municipal Court and/
or a citation has to be issued. A very high percentage of 
all city ordinance violations are abated when notice is 
given and it is generally the exception rather than the 
rule to have to file a complaint for non-compliance.
As we head into 2019 help us keep Jersey Village safe 
and beautiful by becoming familiar with the city code 
requirements and by reporting any perceived violations. 
If you are in any doubt as to whether a permit may be 
required for work that is to be performed then please 
take a few minutes to call the city for clarification before 
it commences. In closing I would just like to take the 
time to thank all the residents who help to maintain our 
community on a daily basis.
Gordon Gibson, Code Enforcement Officer  H

In the first week of February, CenterPoint Energy 
donated a hundred small Live Oak, Red Oak, 
White Oak, and Bur Oak trees to the Jersey Village 
Parks and Recreation Department. In an effort 
to keep Jersey Village beautiful, the Parks and 
Recreation Department will keep these trees 
in a nursey in the city to later plant throughout 
Jersey Village, start beautification projects, 
and neighborwood programs. Thank you to 
CenterPoint Energy in aiding the efforts to make 
JV great.  H

Jersey Village residents please note that it is a 
violation of our city ordinance to allow a dog to 
bark continuously, or any other animal, to make 
noise for an extended period of time if that noise 
might disturb another resident who has to listen 
to it.
Sec. 10-3. - Noisy animals and birds.
The keeping of any animal or bird which, by 
causing frequent or long-continued noise, shall 
disturb the comfort or repose of any persons in the 
vicinity is hereby prohibited.  H

March JV Resident Special
$25+ round of golf includes green fee 
& cart fee.
Valid Monday – Thursday.
Up to 2 players per coupon ($25+ each)
Call for tee time:  713-896-0900
Present this coupon when checking in.  
Expires 3/31/19
Spring Break Jr. Golf Camp
March 12 – 14, 2019
12 pm – 2 pm
Ages 6 – 13 years old
$80 per student
No clubs necessary!
Call or stop by the course to sign up.
Jr. Golf School 
Mar. 9 & 30
Apr. 13 & 27
$25 per session
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.
Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for 
women who are beginners or the player 
getting back into the game.  
Basic Swing – Chipping & Putting – Etiquette 
& Rules – On Course Instruction
No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring
 a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
March 13, 20, 27 & April 3 
Wednesday at 6 pm
April 9, 16, 23 & 30 Tuesdays at 6 pm

New Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  We will cover the 
5 fundamentals of proper set up, full golf 
swing, chipping and putting.  
Call the course to sign up – bring a friend 
or coworker.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Sundays: March 3, 10 17 & 24 at 2 pm
Wednesdays:  April 10, 17, 24 
& May 1 at 6 pm

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones
Where are you “pointing”?  Yes, alignment 
in the golf swing is very very important, but 
when you are playing on the course so is 
pointing correctly.  Many of the tee boxes 
are shaped and built and/or mowed in a 
pattern that points you wrong for that hole.  
Never let your eyes get adjusted to that 
mow line of the tee.  Find your own target 
in the fairway (or green for par 3’s) and set 
your golf swing alignment to that and that 
only.  Don’t get yourself pointing the wrong 
way and hit a great shot only to find your 
ball in the rough, trees or water!  Happy 
Golfing.  
JERSEY VILLAGE RESIDENT 
NEWSLETTER MARCH 2019
Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 

March JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us when 
ordering.
Expires 3/31/2019
FAMILY NIGHT AT THE COURSE
Friday, March 8, 2019
5:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Please RSVP:  713-466-2105 (Snack Bar) 
Spaghetti Night, Salad, Roll and Ice Tea
$10 Adult
$5 Kid
MARCH KIDS NIGHT 
Friday, March 22, 2019
6 pm – 8 pm
Golf Theme:  PUTTING ON THE GREEN 
Menu: BBQ Pulled Pork or Sliders for Kids, 
Mashed Potatoes, Coleslaw and Ice Tea
Adult $10       Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun 
Taco Tuesday
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 · 6 pm to 8 pm
Please RSVP:  713-466-2105 (Snack Bar)
Beef / Chicken Fajita Street Tacos, Rice & 
Beans and Ice Tea
½ Price Draft Beer
$10.00 Adult   ·   $5.00 Kid

 

WCA collects recyclable materials for Jersey 
Village every Wednesday.  Please follow these 
tips for a successful recycling program:

• Carts should be placed at the curb with the 
arrows on the lid facing the street. This ensures 
that the automated truck can easily access and 
empty the recycling cart.
• Please recycle only the acceptable materials. 
All recyclable materials may be mixed together 
inside the cart.
• Protect recyclables from inclement weather by 
keeping the lid closed.
• Only materials in the cart will be collected. 
Ensure that you flatten and cut cardboard so that 
it fits loosely in the cart.
• Items placed outside of your cart will not 
be collected. Maximize space in your cart by 
crushing plastic bottles and aluminum cans, and 
cutting boxes down.

• Ensure that all your cans and bottles 
are empty before recycling them to avoid 
contamination of other materials.
• If you shred paper, please place it in a 
recyclable bag so as to NOT allow the wind to 
blow pieces in the neighborhood during the 
emptying cycle.
• Recycling carts provided by WCA are 
for recyclables only; not regular trash. 
Regular trash should be placed at the curb 
on Tuesdays and Fridays only. Trash put in 
recycling carts will not be collected.  H
**Remember: Place your recycle cart out by 7 a.m. on 
Wednesdays, but no earlier than 5 p.m. the Tuesday 
evening before. Return your cart to your property by 
the end of the day, after your collection has occurred.  
If for any reason your neighborhood was missed, 
please contact city hall and leave you can out.  If they 
have mechanical issues, they (WCA) send another 
vehicle same day or the next morning**

 

 

Thank you to CenterPoint Energy for the trees! 

In the first week of February, CenterPoint Energy donated a hundred small Live 
Oak, Red Oak, White Oak, and Bur Oak trees to the Jersey Village Parks and 
Recreation Department. In an effort to keep Jersey Village beautiful, the Parks 
and Recreation Department will keep these trees in a nursey in the city to later 
plant throughout Jersey Village, start beautification projects, and neighborwood 
programs. Thank you to CenterPoint Energy in aiding the efforts to make JV great. 
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Flood Insurance
Code Violations
Recycling Tips
Thank You CenterPoint
Noisy Animals
Spring Fling Festival
Jersey Meadow Golf
Crime Prevention Tips
Jersey VIllage Egg Hunt

Statistics for January 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

1402
1
2
3
2
3

19
7

89
0
0

202
3

35

3
0
1

70
1
9
1

11
44

911
713.466.2100
713.466.2108
713.466.2102
713.466.2130
713.466.2123
713.466.2110
713.466.2133

713.466.2129
713.466.2111
713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Get Flood Insurance Today
purchased flood insurance because it was required by the bank 
when they get a mortgage or home improvement loan. Usually 
these policies just cover the building structure and not the contents. 
Be sure you have contents coverage. Don’t wait for the next flood 
to buy flood insurance protection. In most cases, there is a 30-day 
waiting period before National Flood Insurance program coverage 
takes effect, so be proactive and get your flood insurance today!
For more information on flood insurance, talk with your homeowners 
or renters insurance agent or visit www.floodsmart.gov.   H

Your homeowner’s insurance policy does not cover you for floods. 
However, because Jersey Village participates in the National Flood 
Insurance Program (NFIP), you can purchase a separate flood insurance 
policy. This insurance is backed by the Federal government and is 
available to everyone, even properties that have been flooded. Getting a 
flood insurance policy will help to pay for repairs after a flood, and in some 
cases it may help to pay for the costs of elevating a substantially damaged 
building. If your property is not mapped in a Special Flood Hazard area, 
you may qualify for a lower-cost Preferred Risk Policy.  Some people have 
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Minor Accidents
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Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
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JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports
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5
2
3
0

11
30

2
112

0
0

254
1

18

2
0
1

108
2

18
2

12
38

911
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For more information visit 
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Inside this issue of the

Village Center
hotel, flexible learning and work spaces, and an iconic 
amphitheater and a municipal town square—all set in a 
sustainable eco-community that’s as inspirational as the 
people of our city.

Learn more www.jerseyvillagetx.com and 
www.village-center.net.  H

Our vision to create a centerpiece for the community of Jersey 
Village is taking shape.
Village Center will create a legacy for our growing and evolving city 
that reflects the pride we have in our great community.
A mixed-use destination created for families and businesses in 
Jersey Village and the surrounding area.
A  bustling, state-of-the-art hub of communal space including 
vibrant restaurants, retail shops, residential housing, a modern 
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Why have we installed these cameras: 
These cameras were installed to act as a force 
multiplier by providing an additional set of 
eyes throughout the community. Much like 
the many hundreds of home security cameras, 
these are always on and they always read 
plates. We are using these cameras to relate 
vehicles to specific crimes in our community. 
This greatly enhances our ability to prosecute 
offenders who commit crime in our jurisdiction. 
What data does the camera capture?
These only capture the reading of the plate 
itself (including temporary and paper plates) 
along with a series of several pictures. These 
are not video cameras and they don’t contain 
any speed measuring equipment. They are not 
designed or used for any traffic related issues, 
which is not allowed under Texas law anyway. 
What does the city do with the data: 
We do not keep the data and the data is not 
sold. The data is kept in an off-site, CJIS-
approved location and it is automatically 
deleted after 30 days. The only use for this data 

Council Member Andrew Mitcham, currently 
serving in Place 1 on the City Council, has 
submitted his application for a place on 
the May 4, 2019 ballot as Mayor. Given 
that no other applicants have submitted 
an application for place on ballot for the 
position of Mayor, Council Member Mitcham 
is running unopposed. Accordingly, once he 
takes the oath of office as Mayor on May 13, 
2019, he will automatically resign his position 
as Council Member Place 1, creating a vacancy 
on City Council.
City Council is now seeking applications to 
fill the vacant Place 1 on the City Council 
for the unexpired term that will end in May 
2020. Qualifications required to hold office 
may be reviewed at Section 2.02 of the City 
Charter. The City Charter may be accessed 
online through the Jersey Village web site 
(www.jerseyvillagetx.com). Prospective 
candidates for appointment should complete 
the Application for City Boards, Commissions, 
and Committees that is available under the 
City Secretary page of the Jersey Village 
web site. Please write “City Council” under 
the Comments Section of the application. 
Completed forms should be delivered to 
the City Secretary at City Hall, or e-mailed 
to the office of the city secretary (lcoody@
ci.jersey-village.tx.us) no later than 12:00 PM, 
May 1, 2019. Incomplete applications and 
applications received after this deadline will 
not be forwarded to city council.
City Council has requested that prospective 
candidates be prepared to deliver a three 
to five minute presentation at a Special City 
Council Meeting to be held on May 6, 2019 
at 6:00 p.m. Candidates should be prepared 
to present their qualifications for office, in 
addition to providing an explanation of why 
they desire to hold office. H
Lorri Coody, City Secretary
City of Jersey Village

Jersey Meadow GolfCity Seeking to Fill 
Council Vacancy

Safety Camera FAQ’s
City of Jersey Village- General 
Municipal Election - May 4, 2019

A General Municipal Election will be held on Saturday, 
May 04, 2019, for the purpose of electing at large a 
Mayor, a Council Member for Place 2 and a Council 
Member for Place 3. The slate of candidates for this 
election is as follows:

Mayor – Andrew Mitcham
Councilmember, Place 2 – Greg Holden & Merrilee 
Rosene Beazley
Councilmember, Place 3 – Bobby Warren 
The Election will be held at the Civic Center, 16327 
Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040  from 
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., on May 4, 2019.  
Early voting will be conducted on the following dates 
and times:
April 22, 2019 through April 26, 2019 – 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m.
April 27, 2019 – 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
April 29, 2019 and April 30, 2019 – 7:00 a.m. 
to 7:00 p.m.

Ciudad de Jersey Village – Elección General 
Municipal – 4 de mayo, 2019

Una Elección General Municipal se llevara a cabo el 
sábado, 4 de mayo del 2019, con el propósito de elegir 
para toda la municipalidad, un alcalde, un miembro 
del concejo para el lugar 2 y un miembro del concejo 
para el lugar 3. La lista de candidatos para esta elección 
es la siguiente:

Alcalde – Andrew Mitcham
Miembro del Concejo, Lugar 2 – Greg Holden & 
Merrilee Rosene Beazley
Miembro del Concejo, Lugar 3 – Bobby Warren 
La elección se llevara a cabo en el Centro Cívico, 16327 
Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040 desde las 
7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m., el 4 de mayo del 2019.  
La votación anticipada se llevará a cabo en las 
siguientes fechas y horarios:
22 de abril del 2019 hasta el 26 de abril del 2019 – 
8:00 a.m. a 5:00 p.m.
27 de abril del 2019 – 8:00 a.m. a 1:00 p.m.
29 de abril del 2019 y 30 de abril del 2019 – 7:00 a.m. 
a 7:00 p.m.

is to prevent crime and prosecute those who 
commit crimes. There are no analytics involved 
with system. It merely captures the picture of the 
vehicle and the plate. We search the database by 
using the date and time, or if known, the make 
and model of a suspect vehicle.
How many cameras are we installing? 
We are installing 48 cameras throughout 
the city. 
Where did the funding come from for this 
project:
The funds came from the Crime Control and 
Prevention District through the ½ cent sales 
tax captured specifically for crime prevention 
enhancements. 
What have our results been so far:
Even with the system not completely installed, 
we have recovered one stolen car, cleared a case 
of a burglary of a motor vehicle, and we have 
solid suspect information on a robbery. Clearly, 
it has been a welcome addition to our arsenal of 
tools to combat crime in our community.  H

April JV Resident Special
Foursome for $80+tax 
(4 green fees & 2 carts)
Valid Monday – Thursday.
Call for tee time:  713-896-0900
Present this coupon when checking in.  
Expires 4/30/19

Jr. Golf School 
Apr. 13 & 27
May 11 & 25
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women 
who are beginners or the player getting 
back into the game.  Basic Swing – Chipping 
& Putting – Etiquette & Rules – On Course 
Instruction
No equipment necessary!  Call the course to 
sign up and bring a friend.

$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
April 7, 14, 21 & 28 Sundays at 3 pm
April 9, 16, 23 & 30 Tuesdays at 6 pm

New Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  We will cover 
the 5 fundamentals of proper set up, full 
golf swing, chipping and putting.  Call 
the course to sign up – bring a friend or 
coworker.

$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Wednesdays:  April 10, 17, 24 
& May 1 at 6 pm

LAST CALL SPECIAL
$15 every day from 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
includes green fee, ½ cart, sleeve of golf 
balls and a fountain drink.

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones

Watch out for the wind!  Yes, Spring is finally here and with that comes some 
windy days.  Don’t be fooled!  If the wind is in your face at 5 to 10 mph, that is one 
more club!  If it is 10 to 20 mph, that is 2 or 3 more clubs.  It is much better for 
amateur players to take way too much club into the wind and swing easy.  Do not 
swing hard into the wind – it’s a killer and if you do hit it solid the ball will go too 
too high and not get the distance needed.  Happy Spring Golf!  

JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS 
 Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of 
Jersey Village. 
 

CHAMPION FOREST BAPTIST CHURCH JERSEY VILLAGE PRESENTS 
JOURNEY TO THE CROSS 

April 18 and 19 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm - FREE EVENT! 
 
Join us for an exciting outdoor Easter Jersey Village tradition!  This outdoor 
interactive drama lasts about 40 minutes, and performances begin regularly from 6pm-
9pm on each night. You and your family won’t want to miss this very special way to 
observe Easter this year! 

 



Why have we installed these cameras: 
These cameras were installed to act as a force 
multiplier by providing an additional set of 
eyes throughout the community. Much like 
the many hundreds of home security cameras, 
these are always on and they always read 
plates. We are using these cameras to relate 
vehicles to specific crimes in our community. 
This greatly enhances our ability to prosecute 
offenders who commit crime in our jurisdiction. 
What data does the camera capture?
These only capture the reading of the plate 
itself (including temporary and paper plates) 
along with a series of several pictures. These 
are not video cameras and they don’t contain 
any speed measuring equipment. They are not 
designed or used for any traffic related issues, 
which is not allowed under Texas law anyway. 
What does the city do with the data: 
We do not keep the data and the data is not 
sold. The data is kept in an off-site, CJIS-
approved location and it is automatically 
deleted after 30 days. The only use for this data 

Council Member Andrew Mitcham, currently 
serving in Place 1 on the City Council, has 
submitted his application for a place on 
the May 4, 2019 ballot as Mayor. Given 
that no other applicants have submitted 
an application for place on ballot for the 
position of Mayor, Council Member Mitcham 
is running unopposed. Accordingly, once he 
takes the oath of office as Mayor on May 13, 
2019, he will automatically resign his position 
as Council Member Place 1, creating a vacancy 
on City Council.
City Council is now seeking applications to 
fill the vacant Place 1 on the City Council 
for the unexpired term that will end in May 
2020. Qualifications required to hold office 
may be reviewed at Section 2.02 of the City 
Charter. The City Charter may be accessed 
online through the Jersey Village web site 
(www.jerseyvillagetx.com). Prospective 
candidates for appointment should complete 
the Application for City Boards, Commissions, 
and Committees that is available under the 
City Secretary page of the Jersey Village 
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the Comments Section of the application. 
Completed forms should be delivered to 
the City Secretary at City Hall, or e-mailed 
to the office of the city secretary (lcoody@
ci.jersey-village.tx.us) no later than 12:00 PM, 
May 1, 2019. Incomplete applications and 
applications received after this deadline will 
not be forwarded to city council.
City Council has requested that prospective 
candidates be prepared to deliver a three 
to five minute presentation at a Special City 
Council Meeting to be held on May 6, 2019 
at 6:00 p.m. Candidates should be prepared 
to present their qualifications for office, in 
addition to providing an explanation of why 
they desire to hold office. H
Lorri Coody, City Secretary
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City of Jersey Village- General 
Municipal Election - May 4, 2019

A General Municipal Election will be held on Saturday, 
May 04, 2019, for the purpose of electing at large a 
Mayor, a Council Member for Place 2 and a Council 
Member for Place 3. The slate of candidates for this 
election is as follows:

Mayor – Andrew Mitcham
Councilmember, Place 2 – Greg Holden & Merrilee 
Rosene Beazley
Councilmember, Place 3 – Bobby Warren 
The Election will be held at the Civic Center, 16327 
Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas  77040  from 
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., on May 4, 2019.  
Early voting will be conducted on the following dates 
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April 22, 2019 through April 26, 2019 – 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m.
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Una Elección General Municipal se llevara a cabo el 
sábado, 4 de mayo del 2019, con el propósito de elegir 
para toda la municipalidad, un alcalde, un miembro 
del concejo para el lugar 2 y un miembro del concejo 
para el lugar 3. La lista de candidatos para esta elección 
es la siguiente:

Alcalde – Andrew Mitcham
Miembro del Concejo, Lugar 2 – Greg Holden & 
Merrilee Rosene Beazley
Miembro del Concejo, Lugar 3 – Bobby Warren 
La elección se llevara a cabo en el Centro Cívico, 16327 
Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, Texas 77040 desde las 
7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m., el 4 de mayo del 2019.  
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8:00 a.m. a 5:00 p.m.
27 de abril del 2019 – 8:00 a.m. a 1:00 p.m.
29 de abril del 2019 y 30 de abril del 2019 – 7:00 a.m. 
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is to prevent crime and prosecute those who 
commit crimes. There are no analytics involved 
with system. It merely captures the picture of the 
vehicle and the plate. We search the database by 
using the date and time, or if known, the make 
and model of a suspect vehicle.
How many cameras are we installing? 
We are installing 48 cameras throughout 
the city. 
Where did the funding come from for this 
project:
The funds came from the Crime Control and 
Prevention District through the ½ cent sales 
tax captured specifically for crime prevention 
enhancements. 
What have our results been so far:
Even with the system not completely installed, 
we have recovered one stolen car, cleared a case 
of a burglary of a motor vehicle, and we have 
solid suspect information on a robbery. Clearly, 
it has been a welcome addition to our arsenal of 
tools to combat crime in our community.  H

April JV Resident Special
Foursome for $80+tax 
(4 green fees & 2 carts)
Valid Monday – Thursday.
Call for tee time:  713-896-0900
Present this coupon when checking in.  
Expires 4/30/19

Jr. Golf School 
Apr. 13 & 27
May 11 & 25
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women 
who are beginners or the player getting 
back into the game.  Basic Swing – Chipping 
& Putting – Etiquette & Rules – On Course 
Instruction
No equipment necessary!  Call the course to 
sign up and bring a friend.

$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
April 7, 14, 21 & 28 Sundays at 3 pm
April 9, 16, 23 & 30 Tuesdays at 6 pm

New Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  We will cover 
the 5 fundamentals of proper set up, full 
golf swing, chipping and putting.  Call 
the course to sign up – bring a friend or 
coworker.

$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Wednesdays:  April 10, 17, 24 
& May 1 at 6 pm

LAST CALL SPECIAL
$15 every day from 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
includes green fee, ½ cart, sleeve of golf 
balls and a fountain drink.

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones

Watch out for the wind!  Yes, Spring is finally here and with that comes some 
windy days.  Don’t be fooled!  If the wind is in your face at 5 to 10 mph, that is one 
more club!  If it is 10 to 20 mph, that is 2 or 3 more clubs.  It is much better for 
amateur players to take way too much club into the wind and swing easy.  Do not 
swing hard into the wind – it’s a killer and if you do hit it solid the ball will go too 
too high and not get the distance needed.  Happy Spring Golf!  
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April 18 and 19 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm - FREE EVENT! 
 
Join us for an exciting outdoor Easter Jersey Village tradition!  This outdoor 
interactive drama lasts about 40 minutes, and performances begin regularly from 6pm-
9pm on each night. You and your family won’t want to miss this very special way to 
observe Easter this year! 
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Statistics for February 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

1451
5
2
3
0

11
30

2
112

0
0

254
1

18

2
0
1

108
2

18
2

12
38

911
713.466.2100
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713.896.0900
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For more information visit 
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Inside this issue of the

Village Center
hotel, flexible learning and work spaces, and an iconic 
amphitheater and a municipal town square—all set in a 
sustainable eco-community that’s as inspirational as the 
people of our city.

Learn more www.jerseyvillagetx.com and 
www.village-center.net.  H

Our vision to create a centerpiece for the community of Jersey 
Village is taking shape.
Village Center will create a legacy for our growing and evolving city 
that reflects the pride we have in our great community.
A mixed-use destination created for families and businesses in 
Jersey Village and the surrounding area.
A  bustling, state-of-the-art hub of communal space including 
vibrant restaurants, retail shops, residential housing, a modern 
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JV Police Department
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Disturbance
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Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
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Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
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Building Fires
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Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
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Service Calls
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False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

1751
2
0
4
0
3
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3
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0
0
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1
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3
0
0
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2

17
0
6
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End of School Year Safety Tips

with the flashing lights indicating they are loading and/or 
unloading children.
Parents, on the other hand, should remind their children 
to always walk and not run across the street, even at a 
crosswalk. Children should also cross the street at an 
intersection with crossing guard when available. With a 
few reminders and careful attention, our Jersey Village 
community and students can enjoy a safe and happy end 
of school year! H

School is almost out and it seems that about every student is 
eager to head out for their summer break. At this time of the 
year, the Jersey Village Police Department encourages drivers 
and parents to keep an extra eye out for pedestrians. Drivers 
should be mindful of speed limit signs, crossing guards, and 
school zones in the areas of Post Elementary and Jersey Village 
High School. Children may be preoccupied or just excited 
about the end of the school year, which may cause them not 
to be aware of vehicular traffic. Pay attention to school buses 
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Vacation Bible School at CFBC Jersey Village-Free Event 
 

Throw on your camera strap and buckle your seatbelt. VBS 2019 takes you on a wild 
adventure— as you seek out exotic animals, you’ll also find snapshots of real-life 
encounters with Jesus in Scripture. Kids go from bewildered to believing at this 
summer’s VBS. Register your completed Kinder -5th grader for VBS June 17-21 6:30 
pm-8:30 pm at Championforest.org/vbs Registration opens May 12th  

 



 
 
 

12:00 - 3:00PM AT THE JERSEY VILLAGE
CIVIC CENTER. 
JRODRIGUE@JERSEYVILLAGETX.COM
FOR MORE DETAILS
 

First Sunday
of the Month

On July 1, 2009, The City of Jersey Village 
implemented Ordinance 2009-22 concerning the 
storage of recreational vehicles within the City 
limits. The specific language of this Ordinance is as 
follows: Section 14-88 (6)(a) - Recreational vehicles 
(manufactured or home-made) including, but not 
limited to, motor homes, mini-motor homes, travel 
trailers, 5th wheel trailers, camping trailers, boat 
trailers, other trailers used for recreational purposes 
only, truck campers, all-terrain vehicles and all types 
of watercraft including boats (motorized or propelled 
by any other means) shall not be parked or stored in 
front or side yards in zoning districts A, C, C-2, or D 
except for temporary periods of time not exceeding 
seven days within a 30-day period. A recreational 
vehicle shall not be parked or stored in a rear yard 
in zoning districts A, C, C-2, or D unless such vehicle 

When spring hits, and the weather is nice, it’s 
time to get outdoors! Jersey Village Parks and 
Recreation is doing its best to get everyone 
active and having fun in the community this 
spring.
Spring Fling Outdoor Festival
Back in March, the first Spring Fling Outdoor 
Festival was hosted to promote healthy and 
active living outdoors and in the parks. Held 
at Clark Henry Park, there were over 700 
attendees enjoying bounce houses, rock walls, 
exercise classes, lots of great food and music, as 
well as activities from over 20 vendors. Thanks 
again to our sponsors: the Daisy Dash and 
Night Light Pediatric Urgent Care. H

According to recent studies, there were over 16.7 
million victims of identity theft in 2018, and it is one of 
the most prevalent types of crime, which we investigate 
at the Jersey Village Police Department.  Some of the 
crimes that we see most frequently include Identity 
Theft, Credit Card fraud, and wire transfer scams.  
Identity theft occurs when someone uses your personal 
information to open accounts, or make purchases 
without your permission.  Credit Card fraud occurs 
when someone makes unauthorized purchases with 
your credit/debit card without your permission.  Wire 
transfer scams vary widely, but the most recent cases 
involve sending you a check to deposit, with the request 
that you send the person back a portion of the cash (of 
course the check is fraudulent).  Here are some tips to 
help minimize the chance of you becoming a victim:
1. Don’t believe your Caller ID- fraudsters often cloak 
their real phone number, and can even make the Caller 
ID look like a legitimate business or government entity 
(like the City of Jersey Village Water Department, telling 
you that you have an overdue water bill, and that you 
must pay with a credit card over the phone). 
2. Don’t pay upfront for a promise- whether someone 
tells you that they can help with your debt, or that you 
have won a prize, never pay anything upfront. Never 
deposit a check and wire a portion back to anyone!
3. Guard your personal information- be careful when 
making purchases over the phone or online. Your social 
security number should never be needed unless you are 
applying for credit.  
4. Stay Safe Online- don’t sent sensitive information 
such as credit card numbers by email, and look to make 
sure that the website is secured or encrypted (the site 
will usually have a small padlock by the url address and/
or the address will start with “https” rather than “http”.  
Be cautious about unsolicited emails (and consider 
deleting them), which are often fraudulent.
5. Check your bank statements weekly- by checking 
your bank statements frequently, you can see any 
unauthorized transactions and report them to your 
bank.  Federal law limits your liability to $50 for 
unauthorized transactions, but most banks do not 
charge this if you notify them promptly.
6. Check your credit report quarterly- The Fair Credit 
Reporting Act requires each of the three credit reporting 
companies (Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion) to 
provide a free copy of your credit card annually.  
Consider using a free service such as https://www.
freecreditreport.com/. Checking your credit report 
frequently can help you identify unauthorized accounts 
and loans obtained by a fraudster.
As always, Contact the Jersey Village Police Department 
at 713-466-5824 if you have any questions concerning 
the legitimacy of an offer, or any other fraud concern.H

Jersey Meadow GolfIt’s Parks and Recreation Season!

Egg Hunt 2019

Fraud Prevention Tips Storage of Recreational Vehicles in Jersey Village

is screened from public view by a solid wood or 
opaque fence. Nothing in this ordinance is intended 
to preclude the construction of a properly permitted 
building that will enclose and screen recreational 
vehicles.
Ordinance 2009-22 did provide a ten (10) year 
“grandfather clause” for recreational vehicles or 
watercraft greater than eight feet in height provided 
that owners had the vehicles lawfully parked or stored 
on their lots on May 1, 2009 and had registered the 
vehicle in the City’s Recreational Vehicle Registration 
Program. The ten (10) year Recreational Vehicle 
Registration Program ends June 30, 2019 and is 
closed to new registrants. Current registrants in this 
program must secure storage arrangements for their 
“grandfathered” vehicles effective July 1, 2019 or 
become subject to Ordinance violations.  H

May JV Resident Special
FREE GOLF FOR JV RESIDENTS!
Sunday May 19, 2019
2 pm to 5 pm
Please present this coupon when 
you check in.

Jr. Golf School 
May 11 & 25
June 8 & 22
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women.
No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
May 4, 11, 18 & 25 at 5 pm (Saturdays)

New Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  Call the course to 
sign up – bring a friend or coworker.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Saturdays:  May 4, 11, 18 & 25 at 3 pm
Wednesdays:  May 8, 15, 22 & 29 at 6 pm

LAST CALL SPECIAL
$15 every day from 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
includes green fee, ½ cart, sleeve of 
golf balls and a fountain drink.

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar

May JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us 
when ordering.
Expires May 31, 2019

FAMILY NIGHT AT THE COURSE
Friday, May 3, 2019
5:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Please RSVP:  713-466-2105 (Snack Bar) 
Beef and cheese enchiladas, rice, beans 
and ice tea.  
$10 Adult   $5 Kid

MAY KIDS NIGHT --- 
Friday, May 24, 2019
6 pm – 8 pm
Spaghetti, Tuscan green beans, 
garlic bread and ice tea.
Adult $10   Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun 

Taco Tuesday, May 28, 2019
6 pm to 8 pm
Please RSVP:  713-466-2105 (Snack Bar)
Beef / Chicken Fajita Street Tacos, 
Rice & Beans and Ice Tea
½ Price Draft Beer
$10.00 Adult    $5.00 Kid

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones

Tiger Won!!!  One of the biggest reasons is that he always has worked out.  
He was a workout pioneer on the PGA Tour.  If you want to play better golf 
“automatically,” exercise and stretch every day.  Walking or jogging helps 
strengthen your lower body.  Arm and shoulder exercises are great for upper 
body strength.  Google golf exercises or give me a call and let me share 
some of my golf exercises.  Just do it -- play better golf!

 

 

MOVIES IN THE
PARK SERIES

 

Ralph Breaks the Internet
June 8 @ Clark Henry 

 

Raiders of the Lost Ark 
July 13 @ Jersey Meadows

Hotel Transylvania 3
August 10 @ Clark Henry Pool

Contact (713) 466-2189 for more information on titles and locations

Star Wars VII: The Force Awakens
May 4 @ Clark Henry 

 

And this, the annual egg hunt made its return, 
but at Clark Henry Park. Over 1,500 people 
enjoyed snow cones, cookie decorating, pictures 
with the Easter Bunny, and lots and lots of 
EGGS! This is truly becoming a staple in the 
community and will continue to improve in the 
future.
Thank you to everyone who came out to the 
spring Parks and Recreation events. Keep an eye 
out for more events this spring and 
summer!  H
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On July 1, 2009, The City of Jersey Village 
implemented Ordinance 2009-22 concerning the 
storage of recreational vehicles within the City 
limits. The specific language of this Ordinance is as 
follows: Section 14-88 (6)(a) - Recreational vehicles 
(manufactured or home-made) including, but not 
limited to, motor homes, mini-motor homes, travel 
trailers, 5th wheel trailers, camping trailers, boat 
trailers, other trailers used for recreational purposes 
only, truck campers, all-terrain vehicles and all types 
of watercraft including boats (motorized or propelled 
by any other means) shall not be parked or stored in 
front or side yards in zoning districts A, C, C-2, or D 
except for temporary periods of time not exceeding 
seven days within a 30-day period. A recreational 
vehicle shall not be parked or stored in a rear yard 
in zoning districts A, C, C-2, or D unless such vehicle 

When spring hits, and the weather is nice, it’s 
time to get outdoors! Jersey Village Parks and 
Recreation is doing its best to get everyone 
active and having fun in the community this 
spring.
Spring Fling Outdoor Festival
Back in March, the first Spring Fling Outdoor 
Festival was hosted to promote healthy and 
active living outdoors and in the parks. Held 
at Clark Henry Park, there were over 700 
attendees enjoying bounce houses, rock walls, 
exercise classes, lots of great food and music, as 
well as activities from over 20 vendors. Thanks 
again to our sponsors: the Daisy Dash and 
Night Light Pediatric Urgent Care. H

According to recent studies, there were over 16.7 
million victims of identity theft in 2018, and it is one of 
the most prevalent types of crime, which we investigate 
at the Jersey Village Police Department.  Some of the 
crimes that we see most frequently include Identity 
Theft, Credit Card fraud, and wire transfer scams.  
Identity theft occurs when someone uses your personal 
information to open accounts, or make purchases 
without your permission.  Credit Card fraud occurs 
when someone makes unauthorized purchases with 
your credit/debit card without your permission.  Wire 
transfer scams vary widely, but the most recent cases 
involve sending you a check to deposit, with the request 
that you send the person back a portion of the cash (of 
course the check is fraudulent).  Here are some tips to 
help minimize the chance of you becoming a victim:
1. Don’t believe your Caller ID- fraudsters often cloak 
their real phone number, and can even make the Caller 
ID look like a legitimate business or government entity 
(like the City of Jersey Village Water Department, telling 
you that you have an overdue water bill, and that you 
must pay with a credit card over the phone). 
2. Don’t pay upfront for a promise- whether someone 
tells you that they can help with your debt, or that you 
have won a prize, never pay anything upfront. Never 
deposit a check and wire a portion back to anyone!
3. Guard your personal information- be careful when 
making purchases over the phone or online. Your social 
security number should never be needed unless you are 
applying for credit.  
4. Stay Safe Online- don’t sent sensitive information 
such as credit card numbers by email, and look to make 
sure that the website is secured or encrypted (the site 
will usually have a small padlock by the url address and/
or the address will start with “https” rather than “http”.  
Be cautious about unsolicited emails (and consider 
deleting them), which are often fraudulent.
5. Check your bank statements weekly- by checking 
your bank statements frequently, you can see any 
unauthorized transactions and report them to your 
bank.  Federal law limits your liability to $50 for 
unauthorized transactions, but most banks do not 
charge this if you notify them promptly.
6. Check your credit report quarterly- The Fair Credit 
Reporting Act requires each of the three credit reporting 
companies (Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion) to 
provide a free copy of your credit card annually.  
Consider using a free service such as https://www.
freecreditreport.com/. Checking your credit report 
frequently can help you identify unauthorized accounts 
and loans obtained by a fraudster.
As always, Contact the Jersey Village Police Department 
at 713-466-5824 if you have any questions concerning 
the legitimacy of an offer, or any other fraud concern.H

Jersey Meadow GolfIt’s Parks and Recreation Season!

Egg Hunt 2019

Fraud Prevention Tips Storage of Recreational Vehicles in Jersey Village

is screened from public view by a solid wood or 
opaque fence. Nothing in this ordinance is intended 
to preclude the construction of a properly permitted 
building that will enclose and screen recreational 
vehicles.
Ordinance 2009-22 did provide a ten (10) year 
“grandfather clause” for recreational vehicles or 
watercraft greater than eight feet in height provided 
that owners had the vehicles lawfully parked or stored 
on their lots on May 1, 2009 and had registered the 
vehicle in the City’s Recreational Vehicle Registration 
Program. The ten (10) year Recreational Vehicle 
Registration Program ends June 30, 2019 and is 
closed to new registrants. Current registrants in this 
program must secure storage arrangements for their 
“grandfathered” vehicles effective July 1, 2019 or 
become subject to Ordinance violations.  H

May JV Resident Special
FREE GOLF FOR JV RESIDENTS!
Sunday May 19, 2019
2 pm to 5 pm
Please present this coupon when 
you check in.

Jr. Golf School 
May 11 & 25
June 8 & 22
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women.
No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
May 4, 11, 18 & 25 at 5 pm (Saturdays)

New Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  Call the course to 
sign up – bring a friend or coworker.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Saturdays:  May 4, 11, 18 & 25 at 3 pm
Wednesdays:  May 8, 15, 22 & 29 at 6 pm

LAST CALL SPECIAL
$15 every day from 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
includes green fee, ½ cart, sleeve of 
golf balls and a fountain drink.

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar

May JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us 
when ordering.
Expires May 31, 2019

FAMILY NIGHT AT THE COURSE
Friday, May 3, 2019
5:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Please RSVP:  713-466-2105 (Snack Bar) 
Beef and cheese enchiladas, rice, beans 
and ice tea.  
$10 Adult   $5 Kid

MAY KIDS NIGHT --- 
Friday, May 24, 2019
6 pm – 8 pm
Spaghetti, Tuscan green beans, 
garlic bread and ice tea.
Adult $10   Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun 

Taco Tuesday, May 28, 2019
6 pm to 8 pm
Please RSVP:  713-466-2105 (Snack Bar)
Beef / Chicken Fajita Street Tacos, 
Rice & Beans and Ice Tea
½ Price Draft Beer
$10.00 Adult    $5.00 Kid

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones

Tiger Won!!!  One of the biggest reasons is that he always has worked out.  
He was a workout pioneer on the PGA Tour.  If you want to play better golf 
“automatically,” exercise and stretch every day.  Walking or jogging helps 
strengthen your lower body.  Arm and shoulder exercises are great for upper 
body strength.  Google golf exercises or give me a call and let me share 
some of my golf exercises.  Just do it -- play better golf!

 

 

MOVIES IN THE
PARK SERIES

 

Ralph Breaks the Internet
June 8 @ Clark Henry 

 

Raiders of the Lost Ark 
July 13 @ Jersey Meadows

Hotel Transylvania 3
August 10 @ Clark Henry Pool

Contact (713) 466-2189 for more information on titles and locations

Star Wars VII: The Force Awakens
May 4 @ Clark Henry 

 

And this, the annual egg hunt made its return, 
but at Clark Henry Park. Over 1,500 people 
enjoyed snow cones, cookie decorating, pictures 
with the Easter Bunny, and lots and lots of 
EGGS! This is truly becoming a staple in the 
community and will continue to improve in the 
future.
Thank you to everyone who came out to the 
spring Parks and Recreation events. Keep an eye 
out for more events this spring and 
summer!  H
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Statistics for FMarch 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

1751
2
0
4
0
3

50
3

81
0
0

271
1

26

3
0
0

74
2

17
0
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713.466.2102
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End of School Year Safety Tips

with the flashing lights indicating they are loading and/or 
unloading children.
Parents, on the other hand, should remind their children 
to always walk and not run across the street, even at a 
crosswalk. Children should also cross the street at an 
intersection with crossing guard when available. With a 
few reminders and careful attention, our Jersey Village 
community and students can enjoy a safe and happy end 
of school year! H

School is almost out and it seems that about every student is 
eager to head out for their summer break. At this time of the 
year, the Jersey Village Police Department encourages drivers 
and parents to keep an extra eye out for pedestrians. Drivers 
should be mindful of speed limit signs, crossing guards, and 
school zones in the areas of Post Elementary and Jersey Village 
High School. Children may be preoccupied or just excited 
about the end of the school year, which may cause them not 
to be aware of vehicular traffic. Pay attention to school buses 
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Vacation Bible School at CFBC Jersey Village-Free Event 
 

Throw on your camera strap and buckle your seatbelt. VBS 2019 takes you on a wild 
adventure— as you seek out exotic animals, you’ll also find snapshots of real-life 
encounters with Jesus in Scripture. Kids go from bewildered to believing at this 
summer’s VBS. Register your completed Kinder -5th grader for VBS June 17-21 6:30 
pm-8:30 pm at Championforest.org/vbs Registration opens May 12th  
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Statistics for May 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

1638
1
1
1
1
0

25
6
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9
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2
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1
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Citizen Involvement Welcome!

Council will consider appointments to the Crime Control and 
Prevention District Board, the Recreation and Events Board, and 
the Tax Increment Reinvestment Board at its Regular June Council 
Meeting. If you are interested, please complete an application. If 
you currently have an application on file, please contact the City 
Secretary to confirm your interest in serving with the City. Only new 
or confirmed applications will be considered. To view an online 
application, visit the City of Jersey Village’s website at http://www.
ci.jersey-village.tx.us/page/citysec.home or contact Lorri Coody,
the City Secretary at 713-466-2102.  H

City government depends on residents who volunteer their time 
and expertise to participate in public service as members of boards 
and commissions. Boards and commissions fulfill an important 
role by evaluating issues which affect our community and making 
recommendations to the Council for needed action. Although most 
boards and commissions are advisory in nature, a few are decision-
making entities. The value of these bodies is a direct reflection of the 
interest and dedication of our citizens in making Jersey Village a better 
place to live. City Council encourages you to apply for appointment to 
any board or commission in which you may be interested. 
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Congresswoman Lizzie Fletcher (TX-07) to hold next quarterly town hall in NW Harris County 

Congresswoman Lizzie Fletcher will host a town hall meeting on Saturday, June 15 at Cypress Falls 
High School from 2:30-4:00pm, and invites constituents from Jersey Village and throughout Texas’ 
Seventh Congressional District to attend and ask questions about what’s going on in Houston and 
Washington, D.C. If you are interested in attending, please sign up at 
https://fletcher.house.gov/TX07TownHallRSVP. 



On July 1, 2009, The City of Jersey Village 
implemented Ordinance 2009-22 concerning the 
storage of recreational vehicles within the City 
limits.    The specific language of this Ordinance is as 
follows:  Section 14-88 (6)(a) - Recreational vehicles 
(manufactured or home-made) including, but not 
limited to, motor homes, mini-motor homes, travel 
trailers, 5th wheel trailers, camping trailers, boat 
trailers, other trailers used for recreational purposes 
only, truck campers, all-terrain vehicles and all types 
of watercraft including boats (motorized or propelled 
by any other means) shall not be parked or stored in 
front or side yards in zoning districts A, C, C-2, or D 
except for temporary periods of time not exceeding 
seven days within a 30-day period. A recreational 
vehicle shall not be parked or stored in a rear yard 
in zoning districts A, C, C-2, or D unless such vehicle 

The following candidates were elected to the City Council at 
the May 04, 2019 General Municipal Election:
Mayor- Andrew Mitcham
Councilmember - Place 2 Greg Holden
Councilmember - Place 3 Bobby Warren
With the taking of his Oath of Office on May 13, 2019 as 
Mayor, Andrew Mitcham automatically resigned his position 
as Council Member Place 1, leaving this position vacant. 
In accordance with the terms and condition of our City 
Charter, City Council has appointed Drew Wasson as Council 
Member, Place 1 for the unexpired term ending in May 
2020.
The newly elected Councilmembers have taken their oath of 
office and were issued certificates of election in accordance 
with state election laws. The current City of Jersey Village 
City Council is comprised of the following members:
Mayor, Andrew Mitcham; Councilmember – Place 1, 
Drew Wasson; Councilmember – Place 2, Greg Holden; 
Councilmember – Place 3, Bobby Warren; Councilmember 
– Place 4, James Singleton; and Councilmember – Place 5, 
Gary Wubbenhorst.
Appreciation is extended to out-going Mayor Justin Ray with 
7 years of service.
City of Jersey Village – Su Consejo Municipal
Los siguientes candidatos fueron elegidos para el Consejo 
Municipal el 4 de mayo de 2019 en las elecciones general 
de la municipalidad:
Alcalde- Andrew Mitcham
Concejal - Lugar 2 Greg Holden
Concejal - Lugar 3 Bobby Warren
Con el juramento y la toma del cargo el 13 de mayo de 2019 
como alcalde, Andrew Mitcham automáticamente renunció 
a su posición como concejal para el lugar 1, dejando esta 
posición vacante. De acuerdo a los términos y condiciones 
de la constitución de nuestra ciudad, los miembros del 
consejo han nombrado a Drew Wasson como concejal para 
el lugar 1 por el periodo restante que termina en mayo de 
2020.
Los concejales electos han juramentado a su cargo y se 
le emitieron certificados de elección conforme a las leyes 
electorales del estado. Los actuales miembros del consejo 
de Jersey Village están compuestos por los siguientes 
miembros:
Alcalde, Andrew Mitcham; Concejal – Lugar 1, Drew Wasson; 
Concejal – Lugar 2, Greg Holden; Concejal – Lugar 3, Bobby 
Warren; Concejal – Lugar 4, James Singleton; and Concejal – 
Lugar 5, Gary Wubbenhorst.
Le extendemos nuestro agradecimiento al saliente alcalde 
Justin Ray después de 7 años de servicio. H

Summer is the peak time for many people to go 
on vacation, and thieves know this as well. Before 
leaving on vacation you should make sure that all 
of your doors and windows are locked. Make sure to 
also check all entry points to your garage and second 
story windows. If your vacation is going to be for 
several days, it is encouraged to stop the delivery 
of mail so that your home won’t appear to be alone 
and let your neighbors know you are going to be on 
vacation. Make your home look like someone is there 
by leaving a light on inside your home on a timer to 
go on and off at specific times. Let a neighbor use 
your drive-way while you are gone so that it always 
appears that someone is at home. Remember that 
you should add your residence with the Jersey 
Village Police Department’s House Watch program 
to have officers drive to your residence and check for 
any suspicious activity or damages. This can be done 
online through the JVPD website: Jerseyvillagepd.
org or by calling Police Dispatch at 713-466-5824. 
When vacationing, try to have only a set amount 
of debit/credit cards that you will use to make 
purchases. Cash should be carried in small amounts 
on your person so that you do not display large 
amounts of cash when paying. You should always 
travel with two forms of legal identification in case 
you lose one or that ID gets stolen, preferably a 
passport. NEVER carry your Social Security Card as it 
is not a form of legal identification. Most importantly, 
stay off of your electronic devices and pay attention 
to your surroundings when in large groups of 
people. 
You can never be too careful, therefore, the Jersey 
Village Police Department wants to make sure 
that your home is safe and that you are safe while 
travelling.  H

Jersey Meadow Golf
City of JV —Your City Council

Vacation/Travel Safety TipsStorage of Recreational Vehicles in Jersey Village

is screened from public view by a solid wood or 
opaque fence. Nothing in this ordinance is intended 
to preclude the construction of a properly permitted 
building that will enclose and screen recreational 
vehicles. 
Ordinance 2009-22 did provide a ten (10) year 
“grandfather clause” for recreational vehicles or 
watercraft greater than eight feet in height provided 
that owners had the vehicles lawfully parked or stored 
on their lots on May 1, 2009 and had registered the 
vehicle in the City’s Recreational Vehicle Registration 
Program.  The ten (10) year Recreational Vehicle 
Registration Program ends June 30, 2019 and is 
closed to new registrants.  Current registrants in this 
program must secure storage arrangements for their 
“grandfathered” vehicles effective July 1, 2019 or 
become subject to Ordinance violations.  H

June JV Resident Special
Free warm up bucket with the purchase of a 
round of golf.
Present coupon when checking in.
Expires June 30, 2019

Jr. Golf School 
June 8 & 22
July 20 & 27
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women.
No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
June 3, 17, 24 & July 1 at 6 pm (Mondays)
June 2, 16, 23 & 30 at 12 pm (Sundays)

New Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  Call the course to 
sign up – bring a friend or coworker.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
June 2, 16, 23 & 30 at 2 pm (Sundays).

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones
Know where you are going!!!  Yes, many 
residents have been playing Jersey 
Meadow for many years.  Some back 
when it was a course for Cameron Iron 
Works.  Therefore, some could go around 
the course routing blindfolded, right?  NO 
WRONG….  Effective May 10th, the new 
course configuration was put into place.  
The “old” #17 and #18 are now #8 & #9 
AND the “old” #8 and #9 are now #17 & 
#18.  It flows much better out on the course 
where #7, #16, #17, #8 all intersect.  But 
the real reason for the change is the NEW 
clubhouse and convention center will 
sitting and looking right at hole #9 (the 
new #18).  Therefore we want that view to 
be our “finishing hole”…  So pay attention 
next time you are out, “know where you are 
going.”    Happy Golfing,  Matt

 
                               
                       JERSEY VILLAGE FIRE DEPARTMENT 
 
 
Are you prepared for a Hurricane?  
 
Recommended items for your Emergency Kit: 

• Water, one gallon of water per person per day for at least three days, 
for drinking and sanitation  

• Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable food  
• Battery-powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA Weather Radio 

with tone alert and extra batteries for both  
• Flashlight and extra batteries  
• First aid kit  
• Whistle to signal for help  
• Dust mask, to help filter contaminated air and plastic sheeting and 

duct tape to shelter-in-place  
• Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties for personal 

sanitation  
• Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities  
• Can opener for food (if kit contains canned food)  
• Canned pet food 

If you plan on Evacuating: 

• Keep your vehicle in good repair with a full tank of fuel 
• Check on friends and neighbors who may have special needs 
• Persons with special needs should leave early 
• Designate a meeting point with your family should you get separated 
• Cell phone for emergencies 
• Monitor local radio and television stations for the latest information 
• Don’t take unnecessary items with you 
• Take your Pets 

Be prepared. Go to www.ready.gov for more information.  
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FARMER’S MARKET 
Please join us for a fun shopping 
experience at the Jersey Village 
Farmer’s Market! Locally grown 
and crafted merchandise!  

When: Held the first Sunday of the 
month from 12 noon to 3pm rain or 
shine.  

Where: 16327 Lakeview Dr. in the 
Civic Center parking lot.  

Interested in becoming a vendor? Visit http://bit.ly/JVFMapp 

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

June JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to 
us when ordering.
Expires June 30, 2019
June KIDS NIGHT --- 
Friday, June 28, 2019
6 pm – 8 pm
KID BINGO NIGHT!!!!!
Burgers, chips and fountain drink.  
Adult $10       Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun 

LAST CALL SPECIAL
$15 every day from 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
includes green fee, ½ cart, sleeve of golf balls 
and a fountain drink.



On July 1, 2009, The City of Jersey Village 
implemented Ordinance 2009-22 concerning the 
storage of recreational vehicles within the City 
limits.    The specific language of this Ordinance is as 
follows:  Section 14-88 (6)(a) - Recreational vehicles 
(manufactured or home-made) including, but not 
limited to, motor homes, mini-motor homes, travel 
trailers, 5th wheel trailers, camping trailers, boat 
trailers, other trailers used for recreational purposes 
only, truck campers, all-terrain vehicles and all types 
of watercraft including boats (motorized or propelled 
by any other means) shall not be parked or stored in 
front or side yards in zoning districts A, C, C-2, or D 
except for temporary periods of time not exceeding 
seven days within a 30-day period. A recreational 
vehicle shall not be parked or stored in a rear yard 
in zoning districts A, C, C-2, or D unless such vehicle 

The following candidates were elected to the City Council at 
the May 04, 2019 General Municipal Election:
Mayor- Andrew Mitcham
Councilmember - Place 2 Greg Holden
Councilmember - Place 3 Bobby Warren
With the taking of his Oath of Office on May 13, 2019 as 
Mayor, Andrew Mitcham automatically resigned his position 
as Council Member Place 1, leaving this position vacant. 
In accordance with the terms and condition of our City 
Charter, City Council has appointed Drew Wasson as Council 
Member, Place 1 for the unexpired term ending in May 
2020.
The newly elected Councilmembers have taken their oath of 
office and were issued certificates of election in accordance 
with state election laws. The current City of Jersey Village 
City Council is comprised of the following members:
Mayor, Andrew Mitcham; Councilmember – Place 1, 
Drew Wasson; Councilmember – Place 2, Greg Holden; 
Councilmember – Place 3, Bobby Warren; Councilmember 
– Place 4, James Singleton; and Councilmember – Place 5, 
Gary Wubbenhorst.
Appreciation is extended to out-going Mayor Justin Ray with 
7 years of service.
City of Jersey Village – Su Consejo Municipal
Los siguientes candidatos fueron elegidos para el Consejo 
Municipal el 4 de mayo de 2019 en las elecciones general 
de la municipalidad:
Alcalde- Andrew Mitcham
Concejal - Lugar 2 Greg Holden
Concejal - Lugar 3 Bobby Warren
Con el juramento y la toma del cargo el 13 de mayo de 2019 
como alcalde, Andrew Mitcham automáticamente renunció 
a su posición como concejal para el lugar 1, dejando esta 
posición vacante. De acuerdo a los términos y condiciones 
de la constitución de nuestra ciudad, los miembros del 
consejo han nombrado a Drew Wasson como concejal para 
el lugar 1 por el periodo restante que termina en mayo de 
2020.
Los concejales electos han juramentado a su cargo y se 
le emitieron certificados de elección conforme a las leyes 
electorales del estado. Los actuales miembros del consejo 
de Jersey Village están compuestos por los siguientes 
miembros:
Alcalde, Andrew Mitcham; Concejal – Lugar 1, Drew Wasson; 
Concejal – Lugar 2, Greg Holden; Concejal – Lugar 3, Bobby 
Warren; Concejal – Lugar 4, James Singleton; and Concejal – 
Lugar 5, Gary Wubbenhorst.
Le extendemos nuestro agradecimiento al saliente alcalde 
Justin Ray después de 7 años de servicio. H

Summer is the peak time for many people to go 
on vacation, and thieves know this as well. Before 
leaving on vacation you should make sure that all 
of your doors and windows are locked. Make sure to 
also check all entry points to your garage and second 
story windows. If your vacation is going to be for 
several days, it is encouraged to stop the delivery 
of mail so that your home won’t appear to be alone 
and let your neighbors know you are going to be on 
vacation. Make your home look like someone is there 
by leaving a light on inside your home on a timer to 
go on and off at specific times. Let a neighbor use 
your drive-way while you are gone so that it always 
appears that someone is at home. Remember that 
you should add your residence with the Jersey 
Village Police Department’s House Watch program 
to have officers drive to your residence and check for 
any suspicious activity or damages. This can be done 
online through the JVPD website: Jerseyvillagepd.
org or by calling Police Dispatch at 713-466-5824. 
When vacationing, try to have only a set amount 
of debit/credit cards that you will use to make 
purchases. Cash should be carried in small amounts 
on your person so that you do not display large 
amounts of cash when paying. You should always 
travel with two forms of legal identification in case 
you lose one or that ID gets stolen, preferably a 
passport. NEVER carry your Social Security Card as it 
is not a form of legal identification. Most importantly, 
stay off of your electronic devices and pay attention 
to your surroundings when in large groups of 
people. 
You can never be too careful, therefore, the Jersey 
Village Police Department wants to make sure 
that your home is safe and that you are safe while 
travelling.  H

Jersey Meadow Golf
City of JV —Your City Council

Vacation/Travel Safety TipsStorage of Recreational Vehicles in Jersey Village

is screened from public view by a solid wood or 
opaque fence. Nothing in this ordinance is intended 
to preclude the construction of a properly permitted 
building that will enclose and screen recreational 
vehicles. 
Ordinance 2009-22 did provide a ten (10) year 
“grandfather clause” for recreational vehicles or 
watercraft greater than eight feet in height provided 
that owners had the vehicles lawfully parked or stored 
on their lots on May 1, 2009 and had registered the 
vehicle in the City’s Recreational Vehicle Registration 
Program.  The ten (10) year Recreational Vehicle 
Registration Program ends June 30, 2019 and is 
closed to new registrants.  Current registrants in this 
program must secure storage arrangements for their 
“grandfathered” vehicles effective July 1, 2019 or 
become subject to Ordinance violations.  H

June JV Resident Special
Free warm up bucket with the purchase of a 
round of golf.
Present coupon when checking in.
Expires June 30, 2019

Jr. Golf School 
June 8 & 22
July 20 & 27
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women.
No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
June 3, 17, 24 & July 1 at 6 pm (Mondays)
June 2, 16, 23 & 30 at 12 pm (Sundays)

New Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  Call the course to 
sign up – bring a friend or coworker.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
June 2, 16, 23 & 30 at 2 pm (Sundays).

Tip of the Month by Matt Jones
Know where you are going!!!  Yes, many 
residents have been playing Jersey 
Meadow for many years.  Some back 
when it was a course for Cameron Iron 
Works.  Therefore, some could go around 
the course routing blindfolded, right?  NO 
WRONG….  Effective May 10th, the new 
course configuration was put into place.  
The “old” #17 and #18 are now #8 & #9 
AND the “old” #8 and #9 are now #17 & 
#18.  It flows much better out on the course 
where #7, #16, #17, #8 all intersect.  But 
the real reason for the change is the NEW 
clubhouse and convention center will 
sitting and looking right at hole #9 (the 
new #18).  Therefore we want that view to 
be our “finishing hole”…  So pay attention 
next time you are out, “know where you are 
going.”    Happy Golfing,  Matt
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Are you prepared for a Hurricane?  
 
Recommended items for your Emergency Kit: 

• Water, one gallon of water per person per day for at least three days, 
for drinking and sanitation  

• Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable food  
• Battery-powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA Weather Radio 

with tone alert and extra batteries for both  
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• First aid kit  
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• Dust mask, to help filter contaminated air and plastic sheeting and 

duct tape to shelter-in-place  
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sanitation  
• Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities  
• Can opener for food (if kit contains canned food)  
• Canned pet food 

If you plan on Evacuating: 

• Keep your vehicle in good repair with a full tank of fuel 
• Check on friends and neighbors who may have special needs 
• Persons with special needs should leave early 
• Designate a meeting point with your family should you get separated 
• Cell phone for emergencies 
• Monitor local radio and television stations for the latest information 
• Don’t take unnecessary items with you 
• Take your Pets 

Be prepared. Go to www.ready.gov for more information.  
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FARMER’S MARKET 
Please join us for a fun shopping 
experience at the Jersey Village 
Farmer’s Market! Locally grown 
and crafted merchandise!  

When: Held the first Sunday of the 
month from 12 noon to 3pm rain or 
shine.  

Where: 16327 Lakeview Dr. in the 
Civic Center parking lot.  

Interested in becoming a vendor? Visit http://bit.ly/JVFMapp 

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

June JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to 
us when ordering.
Expires June 30, 2019
June KIDS NIGHT --- 
Friday, June 28, 2019
6 pm – 8 pm
KID BINGO NIGHT!!!!!
Burgers, chips and fountain drink.  
Adult $10       Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun 

LAST CALL SPECIAL
$15 every day from 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
includes green fee, ½ cart, sleeve of golf balls 
and a fountain drink.
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Permits
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Code Enforcement
& Animal Control
Water Billing
Municipal Court
Golf Course
City Pool
Parks & Rec
JV Star
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Citizen Involvement
Storage of RV in JV
JV Fire Department
Your City Council
Jersey Meadow Golf
Vacation Safety Tips
Farmer’s Market
Community News

Statistics for May 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

1638
1
1
1
1
0

25
6

106
0
0

233
9

37

2
3
2

80
3
2
1

15
51

911
713.466.2100
713.466.2108
713.466.2102
713.466.2130
713.466.2123
713.466.2110
713.466.2133

713.466.2129
713.466.2111
713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Citizen Involvement Welcome!

Council will consider appointments to the Crime Control and 
Prevention District Board, the Recreation and Events Board, and 
the Tax Increment Reinvestment Board at its Regular June Council 
Meeting. If you are interested, please complete an application. If 
you currently have an application on file, please contact the City 
Secretary to confirm your interest in serving with the City. Only new 
or confirmed applications will be considered. To view an online 
application, visit the City of Jersey Village’s website at http://www.
ci.jersey-village.tx.us/page/citysec.home or contact Lorri Coody, 
the City Secretary at 713-466-2102.  H

City government depends on residents who volunteer their time 
and expertise to participate in public service as members of boards 
and commissions. Boards and commissions fulfill an important 
role by evaluating issues which affect our community and making 
recommendations to the Council for needed action. Although most 
boards and commissions are advisory in nature, a few are decision-
making entities. The value of these bodies is a direct reflection of the 
interest and dedication of our citizens in making Jersey Village a better 
place to live. City Council encourages you to apply for appointment to 
any board or commission in which you may be interested. 

M O N T H LY N E W S L E T T E R  F O R  T H E  C I T I Z E N S  O F  T H E  C I T Y O F  J E R S E Y V I L L A G E

City of Jersey Village
16327 Lakeview Dr.
Jersey Village, TX 77040

This newsletter is printed on FSC certified paper.
30% PCW

www.jerseyvillage.info

JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS 
 Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of Jersey Village. 

Congresswoman Lizzie Fletcher (TX-07) to hold next quarterly town hall in NW Harris County 

Congresswoman Lizzie Fletcher will host a town hall meeting on Saturday, June 15 at Cypress Falls 
High School from 2:30-4:00pm, and invites constituents from Jersey Village and throughout Texas’ 
Seventh Congressional District to attend and ask questions about what’s going on in Houston and 
Washington, D.C. If you are interested in attending, please sign up at 
https://fletcher.house.gov/TX07TownHallRSVP.  
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Inside this issue of the

Summer Travel Crime Prevention Tips

• Be aware of your surroundings and listen to your instincts. 
If something feels wrong, go somewhere else. 
• Let a friend or family member know your travel plans and
expected routes if possible. 
• Try and keep your cell phone charged and ready to use. 
• If driving, please keep your eyes on the road and don’t text
and drive.   H

• Pack the fewest amount of clothes possible-reduce clutter
• Carry only the credit cards needed for the trip and small amounts
of cash
• Make sure your home is secure and sign up for house watches. Always
let a trusted neighbor know your travel plans and how to get ahold of
you while you are away. 
• Always keep your room key on your person. Don’t leave it laying out
on a pool deck, bar, or other common area. It is an easy item pick up. 
• Always lock your car door when leaving it, even if just for a few minutes. 
Rest areas and gas stations are prime areas for theft.

M O N T H LY N E W S L E T T E R  F O R  T H E  C I T I Z E N S  O F  T H E  C I T Y O F  J E R S E Y V I L L A G E

City of Jersey Village
16327 Lakeview Dr.
Jersey Village, TX 77040

This newsletter is printed on FSC certified paper.
30% PCW

www.jerseyvillage.info

City Offices Closed for July 4th Holiday
City offices will be closed on Thursday, July 4, 2019 

in observance of the July 4th Holiday. Police Department, 
Fire Department and Emergency Medical Service 

personnel will be on duty for emergencies and other 
City personnel in other departments will be on-call, 
if required. City offices will re-open for business at 

the regular time on Friday, July 5th.
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As part of the Fire Department’s Annual 
Fundraiser; Santa and the Elves will again make 
delivery of your gift to your child by following the 
guidelines below:

H On Saturday, September 14th, 2019 at 
10:00am. 

H In person sign-ups.  We will open the doors at 
10 am, to put your name on the list.  Pick which 
date you would like and we will call you back with 
a time.   NO CALLS WILL BE TAKEN DURING 
SIGN UPS…NO EXCEPTIONS. 

H Dates for delivery: December 6th, 7th, 8th and 
13th, 14th and 15th  

H Deliveries made between 6:00pm – 8:30pm  
(5:00pm on Sat/Sun)
H A minimum donation of $50.00 for a ten 
minute visit for a family of four.  Santa has 
requested no deliveries to large groups or parties.

H Bring your child’s wrapped gift to the Fire 
Station the Tuesday prior to your scheduled 
delivery date.  If the gift is not at the station by 
Thursday at the latest, you will forfeit your spot….
Station located @ 16501 Jersey Dr. 

H Additional donations will be greatly 
appreciated.  Checks payable to: Jersey Village 
Fire Fighters Association or we have a stamp.  
Thank you.                                

Jersey Meadow Golf

Plan Now for 
Santa 

Deliver ies

July JV Resident Special
4th of July Special
$40+ green fee & ½ cart before 1 pm
$25+ green fee & ½ cart after 1 pm

Jr. Golf School 
July 20 & 27
August 10 & 24
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just 
for women.
No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring 
a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Sundays 21, 28, Aug. 4 & 11 at 9 am
or Wednesdays 13, 24, 31 & Aug. 7 
at 6 pm

New Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited 
to sign up for our adult beginner or 
intermediate group golf lesson series.  
Call the course to sign up – bring a 
friend or coworker.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Sundays 21, 28, Aug. 4 & 11 at 1 pm

LAST CALL SPECIAL
$15 every day from 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
includes green fee, ½ cart, sleeve of 
golf balls and a fountain drink.

 
 
 

12:00 - 3:00PM AT THE JERSEY VILLAGE
CIVIC CENTER. 
JRODRIGUE@JERSEYVILLAGETX.COM
FOR MORE DETAILS
 

First Sunday
of the Month

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
Jersey Meadow Snack Bar – OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC 
July JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us 
when ordering.
Expires July 31, 2019

July KIDS NIGHT --- 
Friday, July 26, 2019
6 pm – 8 pm
Golf – Putting on the Green
Chicken tenders, pub chips and fountain 
drink.  
Adult $10       Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun 

Tip of the Month 
by Matt Jones

It’s finally here!!!  
The new practice putting green, 
short game practice area and the 
new enlarged and levelled practice 
tee IS OPEN!!!  Come check it out.  
It is truly as good a practice area 
anywhere around.  Brand new range 
balls too!  Remember the surest way 
to lower your score is putting.  The 
2nd surest way to lower your score is 
chipping and pitching 40 yards and 
in.  We all want to bang range balls, 
but if you will DOUBLE your practice 
time on the green and chipping – 
you will be better!!
Happy Golfing (Practicing), 
Matt



As part of the Fire Department’s Annual 
Fundraiser; Santa and the Elves will again make 
delivery of your gift to your child by following the 
guidelines below:

H On Saturday, September 14th, 2019 at 
10:00am. 

H In person sign-ups.  We will open the doors at 
10 am, to put your name on the list.  Pick which 
date you would like and we will call you back with 
a time.   NO CALLS WILL BE TAKEN DURING 
SIGN UPS…NO EXCEPTIONS. 

H Dates for delivery: December 6th, 7th, 8th and 
13th, 14th and 15th  

H Deliveries made between 6:00pm – 8:30pm  
(5:00pm on Sat/Sun)
H A minimum donation of $50.00 for a ten 
minute visit for a family of four.  Santa has 
requested no deliveries to large groups or parties.

H Bring your child’s wrapped gift to the Fire 
Station the Tuesday prior to your scheduled 
delivery date.  If the gift is not at the station by 
Thursday at the latest, you will forfeit your spot….
Station located @ 16501 Jersey Dr. 

H Additional donations will be greatly 
appreciated.  Checks payable to: Jersey Village 
Fire Fighters Association or we have a stamp.  
Thank you.                                

Jersey Meadow Golf

Plan Now for 
Santa 

Deliver ies
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$25+ green fee & ½ cart after 1 pm
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$15 every day from 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
includes green fee, ½ cart, sleeve of 
golf balls and a fountain drink.
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Main Number
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Police Department
Permits
Public Works
Code Enforcement
& Animal Control
Water Billing
Municipal Court
Golf Course
City Pool
Parks & Rec
JV Star
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Crime Prevention Tips
July 4th Parade and Party
Start Your Training Today
Farmer’s Market
Jersey Meadow Golf
Santa Deliveries
City Offices Closed

Statistics for May 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

911
713.466.2100
713.466.2108
713.466.2102
713.466.2130
713.466.2123
713.466.2110
713.466.2133

713.466.2129
713.466.2111
713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Summer Travel Crime Prevention Tips

• Be aware of your surroundings and listen to your instincts. 
If something feels wrong, go somewhere else. 
• Let a friend or family member know your travel plans and 
expected routes if possible. 
• Try and keep your cell phone charged and ready to use. 
• If driving, please keep your eyes on the road and don’t text 
and drive.   H

• Pack the fewest amount of clothes possible-reduce clutter
• Carry only the credit cards needed for the trip and small amounts 
of cash 
• Make sure your home is secure and sign up for house watches. Always 
let a trusted neighbor know your travel plans and how to get ahold of 
you while you are away. 
• Always keep your room key on your person. Don’t leave it laying out 
on a pool deck, bar, or other common area. It is an easy item pick up. 
• Always lock your car door when leaving it, even if just for a few minutes. 
Rest areas and gas stations are prime areas for theft.  

M O N T H LY N E W S L E T T E R  F O R  T H E  C I T I Z E N S  O F  T H E  C I T Y O F  J E R S E Y V I L L A G E

City of Jersey Village
16327 Lakeview Dr.
Jersey Village, TX 77040

This newsletter is printed on FSC certified paper.
30% PCW

www.jerseyvillage.info

City Offices Closed for July 4th Holiday
City offices will be closed on Thursday, July 4, 2019 

in observance of the July 4th Holiday. Police Department, 
Fire Department and Emergency Medical Service 

personnel will be on duty for emergencies and other 
City personnel in other departments will be on-call, 
if required. City offices will re-open for business at 

the regular time on Friday, July 5th.
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For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

City Accepts Parking Permit Applications Beginning August 1, 2019

The parking permit is issued annually upon application at no 
charge; however, replacement permits are $25.00 each.
If you are interested in applying for a parking permit, please 
complete the Application for Parking Permit found on our 
website at http://www.ci.jersey-village.tx.us/page/city.forms 
and submit it to the City of Jersey Village, Attn: Parking Permits, 
by mail or in person at 16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, 
Texas 77040 beginning August 1, 2019.  H

The Cy-Fair ISD 2019-20 school year begins August 26, 2019.  The 
City will begin accepting applications on August 1, 2019 for parking 
permits that allow certain residents to park on certain city streets 
within the school zones during the 2019-20 school year.
In 1999 City Council passed an ordinance providing exceptions 
in the no parking/tow-away zones on your street.  The ordinance 
established a permit system, which, upon application, issues two 
parking permits.  A person may park a motor vehicle, which displays 
the issued permit, on the street in front of the address on the permit.  

M O N T H LY N E W S L E T T E R  F O R  T H E  C I T I Z E N S  O F  T H E  C I T Y O F  J E R S E Y V I L L A G E

City of Jersey Village
16327 Lakeview Dr.
Jersey Village, TX 77040

This newsletter is printed on FSC certified paper.
30% PCW

www.jerseyvillage.info

City Offices Closed for Labor Day
September 2, 2019

City offices will be closed on Monday, September 2, 2019 
and in observance of the Labor Day.  Police Department, 

Fire Department and Emergency Medical Service 
personnel will be on duty for emergencies and other City 

personnel in other departments will be on-call, if required.  
City offices will re-open for business at the regular 

time on Tuesday, September 3rd.
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As part of the Fire Department’s Annual 
Fundraiser; Santa and the Elves will again make 
delivery of your gift to your child by following the 
guidelines below:

H On Saturday, September 14th, 2019 at 
10:00am. 

H In person sign-ups.  We will open the doors 
at 10 am, to put your name on the list.  Pick which 
date you would like and we will call you back with 
a time.   NO CALLS WILL BE TAKEN DURING 
SIGN UPS…NO EXCEPTIONS. 

H Absolutely no holding places for people in 
line the day of sign-ups

H Dates for delivery: December 6th, 7th, 8th and 
13th, 14th and 15th  

H Deliveries made between 6:00pm – 8:30pm  
(5:00pm on Sat/Sun)
H A minimum donation of $50.00 for a ten 
minute visit for a family of four.  Santa has 
requested no deliveries to large groups or parties.

H Bring your child’s wrapped gift to the Fire 
Station the Tuesday prior to your scheduled 
delivery date.  If the gift is not at the station by 
Thursday at the latest, you will forfeit your spot….
Station located @ 16501 Jersey Dr. 

H Additional donations will be greatly 
appreciated.  Checks payable to: Jersey Village 
Fire Fighters Association or we have a stamp.  
Thank you.                                

Jersey Meadow GolfTeaching Youth Cyberethics The 4th Parade was Rockin’!
Plan Now for 

Santa 
Deliver ies

August JV Resident Special
To be sent on August 15th – if needed 
before – please contact Matt Jones.

Jr. Golf School 
August 10 & 24
September 14 & 28
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for 
women. No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring 
a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Sundays August 4, 11, 18 & 25 at 9 am
or Wednesdays August 7, 14, 21 & 28 
at 6 pm

LAST CALL SPECIAL
$15+ every day from 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
includes green fee, ½ cart, sleeve of 
golf balls and a fountain drink.

 
 
 

12:00 - 3:00PM AT THE JERSEY VILLAGE
CIVIC CENTER. 
JRODRIGUE@JERSEYVILLAGETX.COM
FOR MORE DETAILS
 

First Sunday
of the Month

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
August JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us 
when ordering.
Expires August 31, 2019

August KIDS NIGHT --- 
Friday, August 23, 2019, 6 pm – 8 pm

Back to School Bingo
Spaghetti, Tuscan Green Beans and 
fountain drink/tea. Adult $10   Kid $5
Craft, coloring, fun 

Practice… come practice your 
putting… come practice your 
chipping… come practice your sand 
game… come practice from the new 
driving range turf!!!  Yes I promise its 
open – all new practice facility is open 
August 2nd!
Happy Golfing, Matt Jones

At the Jersey Village Police Department we 
make it a priority to keep all children safe.  From 
toddlers to teens, our kids should be able to 
grow up in a healthy environment free from 
predators.  One of those environments that 
is especially prevalent in our society is the 
internet.  Just as protecting youth from dangers 
on the Internet is important, so is protecting the 
Internet from young people who might abuse 
it. As parents, caregivers, teachers, and adults, 
you work to teach youth Internet safety by telling 
them to keep their personal information safe 
and avoid predators, but it’s just as important to 
teach youth cyberethics.
Teaching teens about the ethical treatment 
of others on the web and of websites and 
intellectual property (such as music, videos, 
and written materials) in cyberspace can help 
prevent cybercrime. While youth who commit 
cybercrimes may realize that their actions are 
wrong, they may not know that their Internet 
behaviors are illegal. 
Cybercrime is categorized in the following 
three ways:
• The computer as a target (using a computer to 
attack other computers)

• The computer as a weapon (using a computer to 
commit a crime)
• The computer as an accessory (using a 
computer to store illegal files or information)
These categories include crimes such as 
launching viruses, storing illegal files (such as 
child pornography), committing fraud, infringing 
copyrights, and pirating software, among others.
Many youth commit cybercrime by
• Downloading and sharing copyrighted video 
and music files
• Harassing others via chat bots (computer 
programs designed to imitate human 
conversation)
• Hacking into school computer networks to 
deface websites, enter sites that the school 
forbids, or change grades
The best way to prevent youth from committing 
cybercrimes is to educate them about ethical and 
legal rules of the Internet, and the emotional 
and financial costs of cybercrimes to victims. 
Moreover, cybercrimes carry real consequences. 
Teach youth that their actions in cyberspace are 
not anonymous, and that real people are affected 
by their crimes.

The July 4th 2019 Parade is in the 
books! What a way to celebrate America’s 
Independence. Thank you from the Parks and 
Recreation Department to everyone who lined 
Jersey Dr. to watch the parade! Thank you to 
the Recreation and Events Committee for their 
continued support and guidance. And another 
BIG thank you to those that participated, 
including our City Council, Fire Department, 
and Police Department.
The Parade saw hundreds and hundreds of 
Jersey Village faithful lined up viewing the 
parade procession; it was truly a great site. The 
procession travelled from the Fire Department 
down Jersey Dr. passed Carol Fox Park all the 
way to Clark Henry Park. The procession had 
25 participating groups and families. All-in-all 
the parade was great fun!
Over 250 people joined together for the fun 
after the parade, where there were food trucks, 
bounce houses, a DJ, and games at Clark 
Henry Park, as well as free Ice Cream in Clark 
Henry Pool. Thank you to all who came out and 
enjoyed the fun! See photos below for some of 
the best parade entries!

The July 4th Parade was Rockin’! 
The July 4th 2019 Parade is in the books! What a way to celebrate America’s Independence. 

Thank you from the Parks and Recreation Department to everyone who lined Jersey Dr. to watch the 
parade! Thank you to the Recreation and Events Committee for their continued support and guidance.
And another BIG thank you to those that participated, including our City Council, Fire Department, and 
Police Department. 

The Parade saw hundreds and hundreds of Jersey Village faithful lined up viewing the parade 
procession; it was truly a great site. The procession travelled from the Fire Department down Jersey 
Dr. passed Carol Fox Park all the way to Clark Henry Park. The procession had 25 participating groups 
and families. All-in-all the parade was great fun!

Over 250 people joined together for the fun after the parade, where there were food trucks, 
bounce houses, a DJ, and games at Clark Henry Park, as well as free Ice Cream in Clark Henry Pool.
Thank you to all who came out and enjoyed the fun! See photos below for some of the best parade 
entries!
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Teen Swim Night - July 26th, 6:30 - 9:00 pm
 

Dive-In Movie Night - August 10th, 8:30 pm
 

Cy-Fair ISD T-Shirt Day - August 13th
 

Doggie Dip Day - September 7th, 5:30-7:30 pm
 
 

For more info, email jrodrigue@jerseyvillagetx.com 
or call (713) 466 - 2189

Tip of 
the 

Month 
by Matt Jones



As part of the Fire Department’s Annual 
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delivery of your gift to your child by following the 
guidelines below:

H On Saturday, September 14th, 2019 at 
10:00am. 
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at 10 am, to put your name on the list.  Pick which 
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At the Jersey Village Police Department we 
make it a priority to keep all children safe.  From 
toddlers to teens, our kids should be able to 
grow up in a healthy environment free from 
predators.  One of those environments that 
is especially prevalent in our society is the 
internet.  Just as protecting youth from dangers 
on the Internet is important, so is protecting the 
Internet from young people who might abuse 
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legal rules of the Internet, and the emotional 
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Moreover, cybercrimes carry real consequences. 
Teach youth that their actions in cyberspace are 
not anonymous, and that real people are affected 
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BIG thank you to those that participated, 
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and Police Department.
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Jersey Village faithful lined up viewing the 
parade procession; it was truly a great site. The 
procession travelled from the Fire Department 
down Jersey Dr. passed Carol Fox Park all the 
way to Clark Henry Park. The procession had 
25 participating groups and families. All-in-all 
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Inside this issue of the

City Accepts Parking Permit Applications Beginning August 1, 2019

The parking permit is issued annually upon application at no 
charge; however, replacement permits are $25.00 each.
If you are interested in applying for a parking permit, please 
complete the Application for Parking Permit found on our 
website at http://www.ci.jersey-village.tx.us/page/city.forms 
and submit it to the City of Jersey Village, Attn: Parking Permits, 
by mail or in person at 16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village, 
Texas 77040 beginning August 1, 2019.  H

The Cy-Fair ISD 2019-20 school year begins August 26, 2019.  The 
City will begin accepting applications on August 1, 2019 for parking 
permits that allow certain residents to park on certain city streets 
within the school zones during the 2019-20 school year.
In 1999 City Council passed an ordinance providing exceptions 
in the no parking/tow-away zones on your street.  The ordinance 
established a permit system, which, upon application, issues two 
parking permits.  A person may park a motor vehicle, which displays 
the issued permit, on the street in front of the address on the permit.  
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City Offices Closed for Labor Day
September 2, 2019

City offices will be closed on Monday, September 2, 2019 
and in observance of the Labor Day.  Police Department, 

Fire Department and Emergency Medical Service 
personnel will be on duty for emergencies and other City 

personnel in other departments will be on-call, if required.  
City offices will re-open for business at the regular 

time on Tuesday, September 3rd.
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Statistics for July 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

911
713.466.2100
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Too early for holiday decoration planning? Never!

JV Lights Up is also looking to expand the “Candy Cane Lane” 
feel to other streets and have wreathes hung on mailboxes 
around the city. For more information on any of these items 
or to buy wood cutouts please visit JVLightsUp.com or contact 
Sonja Tijerina at jvlightsup@gmail.com. You can place your 
orders beginning September 1, 2019.  H

The City of Jersey Village would like to encourage everyone to 
participate in this year’s Holiday Decorating Contest. For many 
years, the city has recognized those residents that go above 
and beyond in decorating their homes for the holidays with a 
Holiday Decorating Contest, which is judged by the Jersey Village 
Recreation and Events Committee. This is a tradition that brings 
joy to our entire community. We encourage all of you to go ALL 
OUT in decorating the outside of your homes and help us light 
up our city! 
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JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS 
 Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of Jersey Village. 

Holiday Tour of Homes 
Mark your calendars now for the annual Holiday Tour of Homes sponsored by the Jersey Village 
Women's Group on Saturday, December 7. Tickets will be on sale at the Farmers' Market.  For more 
information, visit www.jvwg.org. 

Saint Maximilian Kolbe Catholic Community Fall Festival 
Saturday, October 5, 2019, 10 AM – 8 PM at 10135 West Road, Houston, Texas 77064.   Come for 
great fun with activities that include: Petting Zoo - 12 to 5 pm; Games, Moonwalk, Maze, Giant Slide, 
Kiddy train, Obstacle course, Dunking booth, Silent Auction, Flea Market, Crafters, Vendors with 
great food, fun, music, and fellowship.  Entrance Free. Purchase Tokens For Value, Age-Banded Wrist 
Bands Sold at Token Booth. Token booth has list of rides, activities included.   Crafters and vendors - 
to reserve a Booth contact Patrice Krus at 281-748-9463 for questions. 
http://www.stmaximilian.org/fall-festival.org 



City government depends on residents 
who volunteer their time and expertise to 
participate in public service as members 
of boards and commissions. Boards and 
commissions fulfill an important role by 
evaluating issues, which affect our community, 
and making recommendations to the Council 
for needed action. Although most boards and 
commissions are advisory in nature, a few are 
decision-making entities. The value of these 
bodies is a direct reflection of the interest and 
dedication of our citizens in making Jersey 
Village a better place to live. City Council 
encourages you to apply for appointment to 
any board or commission in which you may be 
interested. 
Council will consider appointments to most 
boards and commissions at its Regular 
September Council Meeting. If you are 
interested, please complete an application. 
If you currently have an application on file, 
please contact the City Secretary to confirm 
your interest in serving with the City.   Only 
new or confirmed applications will be 
considered. 
To view an online application, visit the City 
of Jersey Village’s website at http://www.
ci.jersey-village.tx.us/page/citysec.home or 
contact Lorri Coody, the City Secretary at 713-
466-2102.  H

Jersey Meadow GolfBack to School Safety Tips

NOTICE – October City Council 
Meeting Rescheduled to October 
14, 2019 at 7 PM

Citizen Involvement Welcome!Sign Up For real time alerts from 
the Flood Warning System

Resident September Special
FREE Medium Bucket of range balls.
Present the coupon to the pro shop 
attendant. Expires September 30, 2019.
New Range Hours
Last Ball Hit on Range:
Mon. & Thurs. —  6:30 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. and Sun.—7:30 pm
Last ball hit times will vary per season.  Call 
ahead 713-896-0900 to check the times. 
Short Game Area & Putting Green open ‘til 
dark.
 Jr. Golf School 
September 14 & 28    October 12 & 26
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.
Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for 
women. No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring 
a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Tuesdays, September 3, 10, 17 & 24 at 6 pm

Adult Group Clinic
Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  We will cover the 
5 fundamentals of proper set up, full golf 
swing, chipping and putting. Call the course 
to sign up – bring a friend or coworker.

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
September JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us 
when ordering. 
Expires September 30, 2019
September KIDS NIGHT --- 
Friday, September 20, 2019 
6 pm to 8 pm  Football Theme Indoor 
Activities & Crafts
(kids need to wear shoes – not sandals)
Hamburger, pub chips and all the fixin’s 
includes a fountain drink/tea.
Adult $10       Kid $5

Hit it Solid!!  One of the most important 
things in the “big” game is solidness of 
contact.  You can do a lot of things good 
in the swing, but miss the sweet spot and 
have an awful shot.  How do we get better at 
solidness of contact?  One good way is the 
short game practice area which we opened 
on August 2nd.  Get down there and hit 100’s 
of chips from 5 yards to 40 yards and learn 
to hit those shots “solid.”  Get good eye hand 
coordination and good depth perception with 
these shots and it will definitely help hitting 
the “big” shots more solid. 

Safety Tips for Drivers
• Drivers should be aware of children walking 
to school or to the bus stop. Everyone can 
follow a few safety tips to help kids get to 
school safely.
• When backing out of the driveway, watch for 
children walking to school or to a bus stop.
• On streets without crossing guards, watch out 
for children trying to cross the street.
• Be careful on streets without sidewalks or 
streets with on-street parking. It might be hard 
to notice a child behind a car.
• Be alert. Children may dart into the street 
without looking.
•Slow down.
Walking Safety
• Children should only walk to school alone 
if they are old enough and ready to make the 
walk safely.
• Children are not ready to walk to school 
without an adult until they are at least 10 years 
old.
• Younger kids cannot be trusted to make 
smart traffic choices on their own.
• Plan and practice a safe walking route with 
your child until she knows it well.

• Use streets with sidewalks, crosswalks and 
crossing guards. Avoid as many intersections as 
possible.
• Have children walk with a friend or in a group.
• Talk to your child about what to do if they are 
approached by a stranger
School Bus Safety Tips
• Children riding the bus to school should learn 
and practice a few safety rules for getting on and 
off the bus.
• Get to the bus stop early. Do not run to the 
bus.
• Wait until the bus has come to a complete stop 
before walking toward it.
• If crossing the street, wait for a signal from the 
bus driver.  Look both ways to make sure there is 
no moving traffic from either direction.
• Always cross in front of the bus so the driver 
can see you.
• If the bus has lap and shoulder belts, use 
them.
• Once the bus is in motion, remain in your seat.
• If the window is open, keep your arms and 
head inside the bus at all times.
• Do not stand up to get off the bus until it has 
completely stopped.
• Only get off the bus at your assigned spot

Harris County Flood Control District (HCFCD) 
has enhanced the Flood Warning System 
website www.harriscountyfws.org to provide 
residents of Harris and surrounding counties 
the ability to sign up and receive automated 
water level and rainfall alerts delivered 
via text message, email, or both. Sign up 
directly at www.FWSalerts.org to create your 
account, which allows you the ability to sign 
up for notifications. 
The gages that that may be of most interest 
to Jersey Village residents are gages 550 
(White Oak Bayou at Lakeview Drive) and 
555 (White Oak Bayou at Jones Road). 
Residents can sign up for notifications for 
one of four categories:
Flooding Likely: Flooding of some 
structures and roads along stream near 
gage site. 
Flooding Possible: Minimal or no property 
damage, but possibly some roadway 
flooding. The stream is generally near the 
top of its banks near the gage site. Flooding 
is typically over low-lying areas near the 
stream, roads, parks, and trails.
Street Flooding Likely: Street drainage is 
likely overwhelmed resulting in high water 
over roads and causing dangerous driving 
conditions near the gage site. 
Street Flooding Possible: Street drainage 
is (possibly) not likely overwhelmed near the 
gage site.   H Tip of 

the 
Month 

by Matt Jones

The October 21, 2019 Regular Session City 
Council Meeting has been rescheduled 
for October 14, 2019 in order that the City 
Manager and the Mayor attend an awards 
ceremony where in they will accept the 
Community Sustainability Award from the 
International City/County Management 
Association.  This award recognizes innovative 
programs or processes that creatively 
balance a community’s social, economic, 
environmental, and cultural needs.  H
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DOGGY 
DIP 
DAY

The Pool has closed to humans for the
summer, so bring your furry friends
for a free swim! If your dog is not
vaccinated or registered, come by

Clark Henry Park at 4:30 pm and get
your dog vaccinated and registered

so they can have fun too! 

Call (713) 466-2189 for more information.

FALL F��L��

Trunk or Treat 

October 18  •  Friday  •  Clark Henry Park

costume contest, candy, music, games &
much more!

Interested in sponsoring this event, or just have questions?
Contact jrodrigue@jerseyvillagetx.com

Eats in the
Streets

Food Truck
Fest 

October 5,  2019
8502A Rio Grande St.  Jersey Vi l lage

Come out and grab some delicious food at the first
ever Jersey Village food truck festival! Enjoy music

and games as well.
Interested vendors, contact: (713) 466-2189



City government depends on residents 
who volunteer their time and expertise to 
participate in public service as members 
of boards and commissions. Boards and 
commissions fulfill an important role by 
evaluating issues, which affect our community, 
and making recommendations to the Council 
for needed action. Although most boards and 
commissions are advisory in nature, a few are 
decision-making entities. The value of these 
bodies is a direct reflection of the interest and 
dedication of our citizens in making Jersey 
Village a better place to live. City Council 
encourages you to apply for appointment to 
any board or commission in which you may be 
interested. 
Council will consider appointments to most 
boards and commissions at its Regular 
September Council Meeting. If you are 
interested, please complete an application. 
If you currently have an application on file, 
please contact the City Secretary to confirm 
your interest in serving with the City.   Only 
new or confirmed applications will be 
considered. 
To view an online application, visit the City 
of Jersey Village’s website at http://www.
ci.jersey-village.tx.us/page/citysec.home or 
contact Lorri Coody, the City Secretary at 713-
466-2102.  H
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Men, Women & Couples are invited to sign 
up for our adult beginner or intermediate 
group golf lesson series.  We will cover the 
5 fundamentals of proper set up, full golf 
swing, chipping and putting. Call the course 
to sign up – bring a friend or coworker.
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Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
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when ordering. 
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Hit it Solid!!  One of the most important 
things in the “big” game is solidness of 
contact.  You can do a lot of things good 
in the swing, but miss the sweet spot and 
have an awful shot.  How do we get better at 
solidness of contact?  One good way is the 
short game practice area which we opened 
on August 2nd.  Get down there and hit 100’s 
of chips from 5 yards to 40 yards and learn 
to hit those shots “solid.”  Get good eye hand 
coordination and good depth perception with 
these shots and it will definitely help hitting 
the “big” shots more solid. 

Safety Tips for Drivers
• Drivers should be aware of children walking 
to school or to the bus stop. Everyone can 
follow a few safety tips to help kids get to 
school safely.
• When backing out of the driveway, watch for 
children walking to school or to a bus stop.
• On streets without crossing guards, watch out 
for children trying to cross the street.
• Be careful on streets without sidewalks or 
streets with on-street parking. It might be hard 
to notice a child behind a car.
• Be alert. Children may dart into the street 
without looking.
•Slow down.
Walking Safety
• Children should only walk to school alone 
if they are old enough and ready to make the 
walk safely.
• Children are not ready to walk to school 
without an adult until they are at least 10 years 
old.
• Younger kids cannot be trusted to make 
smart traffic choices on their own.
• Plan and practice a safe walking route with 
your child until she knows it well.

• Use streets with sidewalks, crosswalks and 
crossing guards. Avoid as many intersections as 
possible.
• Have children walk with a friend or in a group.
• Talk to your child about what to do if they are 
approached by a stranger
School Bus Safety Tips
• Children riding the bus to school should learn 
and practice a few safety rules for getting on and 
off the bus.
• Get to the bus stop early. Do not run to the 
bus.
• Wait until the bus has come to a complete stop 
before walking toward it.
• If crossing the street, wait for a signal from the 
bus driver.  Look both ways to make sure there is 
no moving traffic from either direction.
• Always cross in front of the bus so the driver 
can see you.
• If the bus has lap and shoulder belts, use 
them.
• Once the bus is in motion, remain in your seat.
• If the window is open, keep your arms and 
head inside the bus at all times.
• Do not stand up to get off the bus until it has 
completely stopped.
• Only get off the bus at your assigned spot
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has enhanced the Flood Warning System 
website www.harriscountyfws.org to provide 
residents of Harris and surrounding counties 
the ability to sign up and receive automated 
water level and rainfall alerts delivered 
via text message, email, or both. Sign up 
directly at www.FWSalerts.org to create your 
account, which allows you the ability to sign 
up for notifications. 
The gages that that may be of most interest 
to Jersey Village residents are gages 550 
(White Oak Bayou at Lakeview Drive) and 
555 (White Oak Bayou at Jones Road). 
Residents can sign up for notifications for 
one of four categories:
Flooding Likely: Flooding of some 
structures and roads along stream near 
gage site. 
Flooding Possible: Minimal or no property 
damage, but possibly some roadway 
flooding. The stream is generally near the 
top of its banks near the gage site. Flooding 
is typically over low-lying areas near the 
stream, roads, parks, and trails.
Street Flooding Likely: Street drainage is 
likely overwhelmed resulting in high water 
over roads and causing dangerous driving 
conditions near the gage site. 
Street Flooding Possible: Street drainage 
is (possibly) not likely overwhelmed near the 
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Statistics for July 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

911
713.466.2100
713.466.2108
713.466.2102
713.466.2130
713.466.2123
713.466.2110
713.466.2133

713.466.2129
713.466.2111
713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Too early for holiday decoration planning? Never!

JV Lights Up is also looking to expand the “Candy Cane Lane” 
feel to other streets and have wreathes hung on mailboxes 
around the city. For more information on any of these items 
or to buy wood cutouts please visit JVLightsUp.com or contact 
Sonja Tijerina at jvlightsup@gmail.com. You can place your 
orders beginning September 1, 2019.  H

The City of Jersey Village would like to encourage everyone to 
participate in this year’s Holiday Decorating Contest. For many 
years, the city has recognized those residents that go above 
and beyond in decorating their homes for the holidays with a 
Holiday Decorating Contest, which is judged by the Jersey Village 
Recreation and Events Committee. This is a tradition that brings 
joy to our entire community. We encourage all of you to go ALL 
OUT in decorating the outside of your homes and help us light 
up our city! 
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JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS 
 Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of Jersey Village. 

Holiday Tour of Homes 
Mark your calendars now for the annual Holiday Tour of Homes sponsored by the Jersey Village 
Women's Group on Saturday, December 7. Tickets will be on sale at the Farmers' Market.  For more 
information, visit www.jvwg.org. 

Saint Maximilian Kolbe Catholic Community Fall Festival 
Saturday, October 5, 2019, 10 AM – 8 PM at 10135 West Road, Houston, Texas 77064.   Come for 
great fun with activities that include: Petting Zoo - 12 to 5 pm; Games, Moonwalk, Maze, Giant Slide, 
Kiddy train, Obstacle course, Dunking booth, Silent Auction, Flea Market, Crafters, Vendors with 
great food, fun, music, and fellowship.  Entrance Free. Purchase Tokens For Value, Age-Banded Wrist 
Bands Sold at Token Booth. Token booth has list of rides, activities included.   Crafters and vendors - 
to reserve a Booth contact Patrice Krus at 281-748-9463 for questions. 
http://www.stmaximilian.org/fall-festival.org 
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Calls for Service
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Minor Accidents
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Alarms
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For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Flu Season is Here!!

3. Wash your hands regularly.
4. If you feel ill, stay at home.
5. Get your seasonal flu shot

These are some simple tips for keeping you and your 
family flu free!  H

There are some simple things to remember to keep you 
and your family safe from catching the flu: Remember 
to:
1. Cover your coughing and keep distance from those 
who are coughing.
2. When talking to others keep at least 3 feet distance 
from them.
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JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS 
 Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of Jersey Village. 
 

Jersey Village HS FFA Booster Club Craft & Gift Show - Nov 2 (9-5pm) and Nov 3 (10-
4pm).  Cy-Fair Exhibit Center (11206 Telge Rd).  Supporting Jersey Village FFA.  200+ vendors, 
concessions, silent auction and raffle.  Proceeds from concessions, silent auction and raffle benefit the 
JVHS FFA youth programs and scholarships.  Interested Vendors please visit 
http://www.jerseyvillagecraftshow.com/ for more information. 
 

Jersey Village Senior Outreach (JVSO) continues to thrive by empowering over 144 JV 
residents 55 years of age and older to "stay active and connected" within our community.  If you are 
interested in learning more about JVSO's programs, calendar of events, membership and volunteer 
opportunities, visit www.jvso.org and "Like" us on Facebook.   
 

Jersey Village Women's Group - The Jersey Village Women's Group will hold their annual 
Holiday Tour of Homes on Saturday, December 7. Tickets will be on sale at the October, November and 
December Farmers' Market. For more information, visit www.jvwg.org. 
 
2020/2021 Jersey Village Directory - The Jersey Village Community Telephone Directory is returning 
for 2020/2021.  If you are NEW to Jersey Village or your number has changed visit 
jerseyvillagedirectory.org to submit your information on-line or e-mail your name, address and telephone 
number to jvdirectory@gmail.com. 
 



Jersey Meadow GolfHave a Spooktacular Halloween

Range Hours
Last ball hit times will vary per season.  
Call ahead 713-896-0900 to check the times.
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays:  
mats only. Short Game Area & Putting Green 
open ‘til dark.
 Jr. Golf School 
October 12 & 26    November 9 & 16
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.
Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women.
No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Wednesdays:  Oct. 2, 9, 16 & 23 at 6 pm
Sundays:  Oct. 6, 13, 20 & 27 at 2 pm

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
October JV Resident Special
Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us when 
ordering. Expires October 31, 2019

October KIDS NIGHT  
Friday, October 18, 2019 6 pm to 8 pm
Halloween theme craft, coloring and fun.
Spaghetti, green beans, garlic bread/rolls and 
ice tea / fountain drink.
Adult $10       Kid $5

Green Fee and Driving Range Rates 
(effective October 1, 2019)
Weekday                  Public                   Star
18 Holes                         $42                             $38  
Afternoon (1:00 pm)       $34       $30  
Sunset (5:30 pm)     $24       $20 
9 Holes *space available   $24       $20 
Senior (60 yrs)     $30       $26
Weekend                  Public                   Star
18 Holes     $52      $48
Afternoon (1:00 pm)   $39      $35 
Sunset (5:30 pm)     $28      $24  
9 Holes *space available $30       $26  
Weekend Senior     NA   
Replay Any Day     $15    
Driving Range
Warm Up Bucket     $4
Small Bucket     $6
Large Bucket     $12
Range Card (12 medium)  $60
Range Card (40 medium)  $180

Halloween is an exciting time of year.  Kids 
of all ages get dressed up and get ready for 
some trick or treating.  They might even get 
a visit from a nearby ghosts or goblin.  So 
to help ensure they have a safe Halloween 
your JVPD would like to pass along some 
safety tips when it comes to trick or treating 
in the city.  

1. Children under the age of 12 should not 
be alone at night without adult supervision. 
If kids are mature enough to be out without 
supervision, they should stick to familiar 
areas that are well lit and trick-or-treat in 
groups.

2. Cross the street at corners, using traffic 
signals and crosswalks.

3. Decorate costumes and bags with 
reflective tape or stickers and, if possible, 
choose light colors.

4. When selecting a costume, make sure it is 
the right size to prevent trips and falls. 

5. Popular trick-or-treating hours are 5:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. so be especially alert for 
kids during those hours.

6. Wait until children are home to sort and 
check treats. Though tampering is rare, a 
responsible adult should closely examine 
all treats and throw away any spoiled, 
unwrapped or suspicious items.

Our goal is that everyone stays safe this 
Halloween season.  If you see anything 
suspicious, please give us a call or flag one 
of us down.  We will once again be out in 
force this year.  H
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Trunk or Treat 

October 18  •  Friday  •  Clark Henry Park

costume contest, candy, music, games &
much more!

Interested in sponsoring this event, or just have questions?
Contact jrodrigue@jerseyvillagetx.com
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Contact jrodrigue@jerseyvillagetx.com

Don’t grip the club!  
Hold the club!

How tight do you hold your pen when 
signing your name, how tight do you 
hold a baseball to throw it, how tight do 
you hold a broom to sweep, how tight 
do you hold your fork to eat?  Not very!  
We only hold these things with enough 
pressure to control it.  SAME WITH 
YOUR GOLF GRIP!  Don’t squeeze the 
club – just hold it.  I wish the instruction 
books for all these years said “Hold the 
club” not “Grip the club.”  

TIP OF THE MONTH
By: Matt Jones
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Jersey Meadow Golf
Fall Frolic
Community News

Statistics for August 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

911
713.466.2100
713.466.2108
713.466.2102
713.466.2130
713.466.2123
713.466.2110
713.466.2133

713.466.2129
713.466.2111
713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Flu Season is Here!!

3. Wash your hands regularly.
4. If you feel ill, stay at home.
5. Get your seasonal flu shot

These are some simple tips for keeping you and your 
family flu free!  H

There are some simple things to remember to keep you 
and your family safe from catching the flu: Remember 
to:
1. Cover your coughing and keep distance from those 
who are coughing.
2. When talking to others keep at least 3 feet distance 
from them.
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JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS 
 Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of Jersey Village. 
 

Jersey Village HS FFA Booster Club Craft & Gift Show - Nov 2 (9-5pm) and Nov 3 (10-
4pm).  Cy-Fair Exhibit Center (11206 Telge Rd).  Supporting Jersey Village FFA.  200+ vendors, 
concessions, silent auction and raffle.  Proceeds from concessions, silent auction and raffle benefit the 
JVHS FFA youth programs and scholarships.  Interested Vendors please visit 
http://www.jerseyvillagecraftshow.com/ for more information. 
 

Jersey Village Senior Outreach (JVSO) continues to thrive by empowering over 144 JV 
residents 55 years of age and older to "stay active and connected" within our community.  If you are 
interested in learning more about JVSO's programs, calendar of events, membership and volunteer 
opportunities, visit www.jvso.org and "Like" us on Facebook.   
 

Jersey Village Women's Group - The Jersey Village Women's Group will hold their annual 
Holiday Tour of Homes on Saturday, December 7. Tickets will be on sale at the October, November and 
December Farmers' Market. For more information, visit www.jvwg.org. 
 
2020/2021 Jersey Village Directory - The Jersey Village Community Telephone Directory is returning 
for 2020/2021.  If you are NEW to Jersey Village or your number has changed visit 
jerseyvillagedirectory.org to submit your information on-line or e-mail your name, address and telephone 
number to jvdirectory@gmail.com. 
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Too Early for holiday decoration planning? NEVER!

encourage all of you to go ALL OUT in decorating the 
outside of your homes and help us light up our city!  
Voting is scheduled to take place from December 16-19 
with winners announced on Friday, December 20th.
Need holiday wood cut outs?  Visit www.JVLightsUp.
com OR contact Sonja Tijerina at sonjamay514@gmail.
com  for all of your holiday wood decoration needs.  H

The City of Jersey Village would like to encourage everyone 
to participate in this year’s Holiday Decorating Contest. For 
many years, the city has recognized those residents that 
go above and beyond in decorating their homes for the 
holidays with a Holiday Decorating Contest, which is judged 
by the Jersey Village Recreation and Events Committee.  This 
is a tradition that brings joy to our entire community. We 
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JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS 
 Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of Jersey Village. 
 

Holiday Tour of Homes 
Start your holiday season off right and plan now to attend the Jersey Village Women's Group Holiday 
Tour of Homes on Saturday, December 7, from 5:30-8:30. Pre-tickets go on sale for $13 starting on 
November 5, at Jersey Meadows Golf Pro Shop, 8502 Rio Grande. Tickets on the day of the tour will 
be $15 at the Jersey Meadows Golf Pro Shop from 5:15-7:30. More information is available at 
JVWG.org.   



Jersey Meadow GolfLong Term FLood Recovery Update

City Offices Closed for the Thanksgiving Holiday

An Introductory Message 
from the Director of 

Public Works

Did you know that we are closed on the 4th 
Tuesday every month (except on Christmas 
Eve)? Each month we will close the golf 
course, driving range, short game area 
and putting green so we can do heavy golf 
course maintenance continuing to improve 
and make Jersey Meadow a championship 
quality golf course.  

 Jr. Golf School 
November 9 & 16   December 7 & 14
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs.:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs.: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.

Ladies Only Lessons
This lesson series is designed just for women.
No equipment necessary!  
Call the course to sign up and bring a friend.
$100 Series (four 1 hour lessons)
Sundays at 11 am:  Nov. 3, 10, 17 & Dec. 8th
Wednesdays at 9 am:  Nov. 6, 13, 20 & Dec. 4th

Country Club Mondays
Every Monday 
$35+ before noon  $25+ after noon
$1 off range baskets
10% off all merchandise
(excludes holidays and sale items)
Driving Range Cards – best way to practice 
and save money!
Range Card (12 medium)  
$60 saves you $12!
Premium Range Card (40 medium) 
$180 saves you $60!!

Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
November JV Resident Special

Lunch Time Special 11 am to 3 pm
Good any day of the week!
Buy one burger get one ½ price!!
Cut this coupon out and give it to us 
when ordering.
Expires November 30, 2019

November KIDS NIGHT --- 
Friday, November 8, 2019 6 pm to 8 
pm
Pre-Thanksgiving Theme – with kid 
bingo!!!!!

Hamburgers with cheese and pub 
chips with ice tea / fountain drink.
Adult $10       Kid $5

As part of the Long Term Flood Recovery 
Plan, the city is working on the golf course 
berm and drainage improvement in the 
Wall Street neighborhood. That project is 
fully designed. Right now, analysis is being 
done on the project as designed to ensure 
it will provide the level of flood mitigation 
that was originally anticipated. When 
completed that data will be reviewed by 
FEMA.
Once FEMA reviews and approves the 
information the city anticipates being 
awarded $3,704,150 in Hazard Mitigation 
Grant Program (HMGP) funds.
The City also applied for $1,792,344 
in funding as part of the Community 

An Introductory Message from the 
Director of Public Works – Our new 
Public Works Director has joined the 
City as of September. We welcome 
Harry O. Ward, a Professional 
Engineer in the State of Texas and a 
University of Houston alumni who 
comes to us from the Harris County 
Infrastructure Design Department. 

Ward said of his initial priorities “I 
am currently assessing the Public 
Works assets for quality, safety 
and regulatory conformity. Some 
of our recently completed activity 
comprises: The installation of 
automated water meters city-wide, 
the Seattle water plant is now on-
line following repairs, automated 
monitoring has been installed into 
2 other plants and the Jersey Village 
wastewater plant has a new clarifier 
on-line. We are also very excited to 
see the new Public Works building 
(scheduled to open early 2020) has 
commenced buildout of the interior 
offices”. 

Ward is considering several new 
initiatives for the future and said “I 
am enthusiastic about joining the 
City and I look forward to assisting 
the team dedicated to enhancing 
the quality of life for residents and 
others who call Jersey Village 
home.” H 

Development Block Grant - Disaster Recovery 
(CDBG-DR) program to assist with the costs 
of the project. On July 19,
2019, the city received the contract for those 
funds. The environmental work that
is required as part of the CDBG-DR program 
is underway and should be completed in 
November.
Once FEMA gives final approval and the 
environmental work is completed the project 
will be placed out to bid.
For the latest information on the Long Term 
Flood Recovery projects please visit our 
webpage:
www.jerseyvillagetx.com/page/Long_Term_
Flood_Recovery_Project.  H

What is the fastest way to lower your 
score?  Practice your short game.  
Don’t just hit range balls all the time!  
We now have one of the best short 
game practice areas anywhere.  Use 
it!!!  This area is free to use.  We set 
up white complimentary practice 
balls out every day.  Just take your 
wedges, practice and lower your 
score!  H

 Carol Fox

Park

C O M I N G  S O O N  T O

A FREE
LENDING

LIBRARY IN
CAROL FOX

PARK IS
COMING!

BE SURE
TO KEEP
AN EYE

OUT FOR
UP

COMING
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DRIVES!
 

Sliver Award Project by: Skyler Delaney,
Katelyn Kelly & Alexis Palumbo 

TIP OF 
THE 

MONTH
By: Matt Jones

City offices will be closed on Thursday, November 28, 2019 and Friday, November 
29, 2019 in observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday.  The Police Department, Fire 
Department and Emergency Medical Service personnel will be on duty for emergencies 
and other City personnel in other departments will be on-call, if required.  City offices 
will re-open for business at the regular time on Monday, December 2, 2019.
There will be regular residential trash collection on Friday, November 29th.  H
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initiatives for the future and said “I 
am enthusiastic about joining the 
City and I look forward to assisting 
the team dedicated to enhancing 
the quality of life for residents and 
others who call Jersey Village 
home.” H 

Development Block Grant - Disaster Recovery 
(CDBG-DR) program to assist with the costs 
of the project. On July 19,
2019, the city received the contract for those 
funds. The environmental work that
is required as part of the CDBG-DR program 
is underway and should be completed in 
November.
Once FEMA gives final approval and the 
environmental work is completed the project 
will be placed out to bid.
For the latest information on the Long Term 
Flood Recovery projects please visit our 
webpage:
www.jerseyvillagetx.com/page/Long_Term_
Flood_Recovery_Project.  H

What is the fastest way to lower your 
score?  Practice your short game.  
Don’t just hit range balls all the time!  
We now have one of the best short 
game practice areas anywhere.  Use 
it!!!  This area is free to use.  We set 
up white complimentary practice 
balls out every day.  Just take your 
wedges, practice and lower your 
score!  H

Carol Fox

Park

C O M I N G  S O O N  T O

A FREE
LENDING

LIBRARY IN
CAROL FOX

PARK IS
COMING!

BE SURE
TO KEEP
AN EYE

OUT FOR
UP

COMING
BOOK

DRIVES!

Sliver Award Project by: Skyler Delaney,
Katelyn Kelly & Alexis Palumbo 

TIP OF 
THE 

MONTH
By: Matt Jones

City offices will be closed on Thursday, November 28, 2019 and Friday, November 
29, 2019 in observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday.  The Police Department, Fire 
Department and Emergency Medical Service personnel will be on duty for emergencies 
and other City personnel in other departments will be on-call, if required.  City offices 
will re-open for business at the regular time on Monday, December 2, 2019.
There will be regular residential trash collection on Friday, November 29th.  H
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Statistics for September 2019
JV Police Department
Calls for Service
Vehicle Theft
Aggravated Assault
Burglary, Business
Burglary, Residence
Burglary, Vehicle
Disturbance
Narcotics, Felony
Minor Accidents
Major Accidents
Alarms
Suspicious Person
Traffic Control
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
Auto Fires
Other Fires
Rescue/EMS Incidents
Hazardous Conditions
Service Calls
Smoke or Odor Calls
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
Total Ambulance Transports

911
713.466.2100
713.466.2108
713.466.2102
713.466.2130
713.466.2123
713.466.2110
713.466.2133

713.466.2129
713.466.2111
713.466.2124
713.896.0900
832.467.1032
713.466.2174
713.466.2102

For more information visit 
www.jerseyvillage.info

Inside this issue of the

Too Early for holiday decoration planning? NEVER!

encourage all of you to go ALL OUT in decorating the 
outside of your homes and help us light up our city!  
Voting is scheduled to take place from December 16-19 
with winners announced on Friday, December 20th.
Need holiday wood cut outs?  Visit www.JVLightsUp.
com OR contact Sonja Tijerina at sonjamay514@gmail.
com  for all of your holiday wood decoration needs.  H

The City of Jersey Village would like to encourage everyone 
to participate in this year’s Holiday Decorating Contest. For 
many years, the city has recognized those residents that 
go above and beyond in decorating their homes for the 
holidays with a Holiday Decorating Contest, which is judged 
by the Jersey Village Recreation and Events Committee.  This 
is a tradition that brings joy to our entire community. We 
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JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS 
 Organizations submitting articles below for publication are not endorsed or sponsored by the City of Jersey Village. 
 

Holiday Tour of Homes 
Start your holiday season off right and plan now to attend the Jersey Village Women's Group Holiday 
Tour of Homes on Saturday, December 7, from 5:30-8:30. Pre-tickets go on sale for $13 starting on 
November 5, at Jersey Meadows Golf Pro Shop, 8502 Rio Grande. Tickets on the day of the tour will 
be $15 at the Jersey Meadows Golf Pro Shop from 5:15-7:30. More information is available at 
JVWG.org.   
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Inside this issue of the

Citizen Involvement Welcome!

Council will consider appointments to the Recreation and Events 
Board, and the Tax Increment Reinvestment Board at its Regular 
December Council Meeting. If you are interested, please complete 
an application. If you currently have an application on file, please 
contact the City Secretary to confirm your interest in serving with the 
City.   Only new or confirmed applications will be considered. 
To view an online application, visit the City of Jersey Village’s website 
at https://www.jerseyvillagetx.com/page/citysec.home or contact 
Lorri Coody, the City Secretary at 713-466-2102.  H

City government depends on residents who volunteer their time and 
expertise to participate in public service as members of boards and 
commissions. Boards and commissions fulfill an important role by evaluating 
issues which affect our community and making recommendations to the 
Council for needed action. Although most boards and commissions are 
advisory in nature, a few are decision-making entities. The value of these 
bodies is a direct reflection of the interest and dedication of our citizens in 
making Jersey Village a better place to live. City Council encourages you to 
apply for appointment to any board or commission in which you may be 
interested. 
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JERSEY VILLAGE COMMUNITY NEWS 
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Champion Forest Baptist Church – Light the Path 
Champion Forest Baptist Church Jersey Village invites you to “Light the Path” December 4 at 6:45 pm. We 
will light the walking path, have hayrides, roast s’mores, and more! Bring your friends and family to this 
wonderful Jersey Village holiday experience! CFBC-Jersey Village is located at 16518 Jersey Dr. We hope 
to see you there!  
 



Jersey Meadow GolfJersey Village Police Department

City Offices Closed for the Christmas and New Year Holidays

Jersey Village Set To Join 
Community Rating System

Jr. Golf School 
December 7 & 14, January 11 & 25
February 8 & 22
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs:  8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.
Winter Golf Boot Camp
Monthly One Hour Adult Group Clinic
Subject:  Bunkers
$25 per person
Tues. Dec. 10th at 11:30 am
Sat. Dec. 14th at 2:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.
Country Club Mondays
Every Monday - $35+ before noon
$25+ after noon, $1 off range baskets
10% off all merchandise
(excludes holidays and sale items)
Jersey Meadow Snack Bar 
KIDS NIGHT --- 
Friday, December 13th, 6 pm to 8 pm
Christmas Bingo w/ prizes and…….
A special visitor hint -- Ho Ho Ho  
Merry Christmas!
Turkey, mashed potatoes and green beans 
with ice tea / fountain drink.
Adult $10       Kid $5
ADULT BINGO COMING IN JANUARY!
Special Date Night – No Kids!
January 24th from 6 to 10 pm
Dinner from 6 to 7 pm 
FREE Bingo starts at 7:15 pm – 
over $1000 in PRIZES will be awarded!
RSVP at jjohnson@jerseyvillagetx.com 
(name, phone and # of people at your table)
Be here for a fun evening!
Invite others!  No charge!
Gather at the Jersey Meadow 
Clubhouse!
Open to the public!
Winter Break Golf Camp
Call 713-896-0900 to sign up
No clubs necessary
6—13 yrs.: 12 pm to 2 pm 
January 2—3, 2020
$60 per student

The Holidays are fast approaching and the Jersey 
Village Police Department wants to protect our 
citizens from being victims of package/mail 
theft. Since 2015 package thefts has increased 
over 80 percent in Harris County.  
                         

To help combat package thefts, the Texas 86th 
Legislative Session passed a law which makes it 
illegal for a person(s) to commit Mail or Package 
Theft- where a person intentionally appropriates 
another person’s mail without effective consent 
and with the intent to deprive him of the mail 
or package. The level of the offense ranges from 
a Misdemeanor “A” and increases based upon 
the number of addresses who have had mail or 
packages stolen.
We need your help to catch these thieves, and 
to investigate anyone that looks suspicious by 
walking up your neighbor’s porches, please 
contact our dispatch at 713-466-5824, and we 
will happily send an officer to investigate.
We have identified several options to help keep 
your packages safe from thieves.  You may have 
the option to have your packages delivered to a 
location, other than your front porch, including 
using Amazon Hub Lockers (the nearest location 
to Jersey Village is 7677 Gessner Road, Houston, 
Texas 77040), or shipping to a UPS/FEDEX/

As part of the commitment to flood 
mitigation the City of Jersey Village has 
been working to join the National Flood 
Insurance Program’s (NFIP) Community 
Rating System (CRS). CRS is a voluntary 
incentive program that recognizes and 
encourages community floodplain 
management activities that exceed the 
minimum NFIP requirements.
As a result, flood insurance premium 
rates are discounted to reflect the 
reduced flood risk resulting from the 
community actions meeting the three 
goals of the CRS:
• Reduce flood damage to insurable 
property;
• Strengthen and support the insurance 
aspects of the NFIP; and
• Encourage a comprehensive approach 
to floodplain management.
Based upon the draft verification report, 
the City is anticipating to be a Class 7 
Community. The verification report is 
subject to acceptance by FEMA. When 
that occurs the City’s participation in CRS 
will be effective May 1, 2020. 
Being a Class 7 Community means 
people living in the Special Flood 
Hazard Area (SFHA) (the 100 year or 
500 year flood plain) will see a 15% 
discount on their flood insurance 
premiums. Anyone living outside of the 
SFHA would receive a 5% discount on 
their flood insurance premiums. These 
discounts would be reflected on policies 
after May 1, 2020. 
Being a part of CRS also provides more 
points in the scoring criteria for grants, 
such as home elevation grants, the city 
applies for from FEMA. 
You can learn more about CRS and the 
rest of the flood mitigation projects the 
City is undertaking on our website at 
www.jerseyvillagetx.com/page/Long_
Term_Flood_Recovery_Project.  H 

USPS store.  Please verify that you may ship your 
packages to these locations, as we have found 
that they reduce or eliminate package theft.
Also, do not forget that our department provides 
a safe location for face-to-face E-Commerce 
purchases in our parking lot.  Just follow the 
signs and park in the designated parking areas.
These are just a few ways to help prevent package 
theft during the holiday season.  Feel free to 
contact our department at 713-466-5824 if you 
have any questions or concerns.  H

Winter in Houston is not too long 
and not too cold, but for a few 
months it does effect the amount 
of play or practice we do.  So if 
you don’t play much during the 
holidays or winter season at least 
do something!!!  Every day (in the 
warmth of home / garage) make 
swings.  Get your normal stance 
and grip and hold the club 1 foot 
off the ground and make “real” 
swings – 50 per day.  Swing with 
extreme smoothness… Swing all the 
way through to your finish position 
(all weight on left leg and stomach 
towards the target) and hold the 
finish for several seconds….  Do 
some of these swings with our eyes 
closed as this really helps with your 
balance.  Again, don’t just show up 
this Spring without winter practice… 
Swing at home.  Happy Golfing!  H

TIP OF 
THE 

MONTH
By: Matt Jones

City offices will be closed Thursday, December 12, 2019 from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm.  

City offices will re-open for business at 1:30 pm.

City offices will be closed on Tuesday, December 24 and Wednesday, December 
25, 2019 in observance of the Christmas Holiday.    City offices will re-open for business at the 
regular time on Thursday, December 26, 2019.
City offices will also be closed on Wednesday, January 1, 2020 in observance of the 
New Year Holiday and will re-open on Thursday, January 2, 2020.
The Police Department, Fire Department and Emergency Medical Service personnel will be on 
duty for emergencies and other City personnel in other departments will be on-call, if required.
Garbage collection will remain as scheduled during the holiday season.  H

AT  HOLIDAY  IN  THE  VILLAGE

GET READY FOR

OUR BOOKDRIVE!

 DECEMBER  1 ,  2019

12PM-3PM

SKLER  DELANEY ,  ALE�IS  PALUMBO ,  � KATE  KELLY

This holiday season, we want to
spread the measureless joy of

reading! We will be hosting  a book
drive to collect books for our

upcoming Lending Library at Holiday
in the Village. We'll have a craft station
for the kids as well. Stop by and help

us spread the spirit!
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Inside this issue of the

Citizen Involvement Welcome!

Council will consider appointments to the Recreation and Events 
Board, and the Tax Increment Reinvestment Board at its Regular 
December Council Meeting. If you are interested, please complete 
an application. If you currently have an application on file, please 
contact the City Secretary to confirm your interest in serving with the 
City.   Only new or confirmed applications will be considered. 
To view an online application, visit the City of Jersey Village’s website 
at https://www.jerseyvillagetx.com/page/citysec.home or contact 
Lorri Coody, the City Secretary at 713-466-2102.  H

City government depends on residents who volunteer their time and 
expertise to participate in public service as members of boards and 
commissions. Boards and commissions fulfill an important role by evaluating 
issues which affect our community and making recommendations to the 
Council for needed action. Although most boards and commissions are 
advisory in nature, a few are decision-making entities. The value of these 
bodies is a direct reflection of the interest and dedication of our citizens in 
making Jersey Village a better place to live. City Council encourages you to 
apply for appointment to any board or commission in which you may be 
interested. 
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Champion Forest Baptist Church – Light the Path 
Champion Forest Baptist Church Jersey Village invites you to “Light the Path” December 4 at 6:45 pm. We 
will light the walking path, have hayrides, roast s’mores, and more! Bring your friends and family to this 
wonderful Jersey Village holiday experience! CFBC-Jersey Village is located at 16518 Jersey Dr. We hope 
to see you there!  
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